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JHE ALABAMA BAP LIST 

  

  

i “RESTLESSNESS IN THE "METHODIST CHURCH | 
    
A Layman Expresses His Mind Fully and Quotes 

t : a Bishop. 

Prof. Emerson Whittier Smith, Ph.D. - 

I. have a wide acquaintance with the ministers of 

Methodism, and I know that a restless spirit obtains 

more and more among the rank and file with the pas- 
sing years. Some-put the source of the -disaffection 

“iat the door of the eldérship, others at the door of 

the episcopacy, and some lay the whole blame on 

Adani and total depravity. 

' Bishop Hoss Speaks. ~ 

One of our wisest and most statesmanlike bishops, 

Bishop Hoss, thus writes in ‘the Methodist Review. 

“The a attitude of the: ‘whole body of the ministry 

and laity toward the épiscopacy is a matter that 

gives me fleep concern. I am profoundly anxious that 
it should be ome of mutual understanding and good 
will. ~ Anything less than that cannot fail to issue 

_ifi injurious consequencés. A bishop loved and trust- 

ind ‘with the cons¢iousness that the church is 
back of him, is multiplied & hundredfold in his power 
for usefulness; and a bishop doubtéd, and deserted 

to his own resources, is shorn of hig strength. Now 

if it is worth while having bishops at all, is is worth 

while making the most of them. Personally, I have 

no complaints to make: With exceptions so trifling 

that they do not- deserve notice, I have received only 

the most considerate kindness from all my brethren. 

Yet I cannot resist the belief that owing to a great 
variety of causes, there is an increasing aloofness in 
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the church at large, toward the bishops of the church, 

a disposition to let them alone, to stand off from 

them.” : 

Allow me-to enunciate a principle of church gov- 

ernment which will commend itself at once to philo- 

sophical historians. No system of church govenment 

can live that is out of harmény with the development 

_of the civil ideals of a people. You cannot have a 

democratic state and an autocratic or bureaucratic 
church. When Methodism was founded - in this 

republic, democratic ideals were weak and were 

struggling _ for the mastery. Alexander Hamilton 

represented the dominant element in American socie- 

ty and he thought the rule of the people was very 
dangerous. Even after the revolutionary war there 

still existed this distrust mingled with fear. 

The Leaven of Democracy. c 

“. Says Francis Upham Adams: “When Washington 
took the oath of office, democracy was only a name 

in this country, and a much despised name. Man- 

hood suffrage was not seriously considered. Proper- 

ty cast the ballots, held the offices, and only the 

more daring agitators protested against its domina- 

tion. The aristocratic wealth of the new nation open- 

ly favored a monarchy, with George Washington as 

king; and the masses were further affronted by the 

organization of the Cincinnati, a federation of the 

‘officers of the Revolutionary army, in which it was 

provided that representation should descend through 

the eldest lineal male, thus: preserving the hated rule 

of primogeniture.” Asbury was sufficiently affected 

by the spirit of democraey to insist upon an election 

to the office of bishop, ‘but the democratic element 

was early ‘defeated and did what was very unwise— 

left the church. Democracy has grown in the nation. 
- Manhood suffrage is now established, direct primaries 

have been instituted to know the will of the people. 

Senators will soon be elected by popular vote, #nd 

the initiative and the referendum are on their way, 
and the . people are enthroned and will remain in 

power. : 

Our church government. has not been modified 

any in form, althought I believe that there has been 

a decided modification in spirit. What a bishop aid 

twenty-five years ago would be foolhardy for one to 

attempt to do now. However democratic our beloved 
brethren, the bishops, may become, this “aloofness” 

will continue to grow until there is a modification of 

our governmental system in accordance with the 

ideals of the age. 2 

- i 

a the People a Ghanee. : 
“What modifications, then, would you suggest?” I 

hear some one asking. The eldership ought: to be 

modified. There are some who would do away with 

it entirely; but it is necessary to your Methodism, 

and ought to be the most useful office in the church. 
But no man ought to be made an elder without a vote 
of confidence upon the part of his brethren. But 

every year let the conférence by ballot elect two or 

three times the number of elders needed and out of 

this number let the Bishop make his selection. 
Ought there to be a modification in our episcopacy? 

and if so, what? Some haye thought that it is advis- 
able to elect: the bishops for a term of years. Such a 

course does not commend itself to my mind. The 

introduction of politics into our legislative body is 

a danger so great that every ‘safeguard possible 
ought to be made to keep it out. Human nature is 

frail, and we have often seen it give way under a 

severe strain, and it should be relieved of all the 
tension possible. But the right of “recall” ought to 
be lodged in the General Conference. As it now is 
it is practically impossible to get rid of an inefficient 

or unacceptable bishop should we have one. He must 

be borne with and supparted, although he has vegetat- 
ed, or else be superanuated, which is a wrong to the 

church, as well as a falsehood, in fact. ; 

The Right to Retire a Bishop. | 
If there should be a demand for the retirement of 

any one of the college: of bishops made Hy any ten 

members of the General Conference in writing, it 

should be made the ‘duty of the bishop presiding to 

put the vote without debate. 

In fact, it might be a great honor to recall a bishop 

in order that he might render other service to the 
church, ‘ For example, hé! might be recalled to be 
made editor of a paper. The votes of a General Con- 
ference can make a bishop, but twenty eléctions can- 
not make an editor. Such a law would at least 

place the supreme power in the Geueral Conference, 

and relieve us of the charge that we “have a body of 

men who are amenable to no tribunal under the sun 

‘except they become immoral or violate the laws of 
the church. It would make, the General Conference 

forever supreme. 

The Plain Preacher Should Have Rights. 

That there sometimes arises friction | between a 

bishop and a minister is a well-known fact. Good 

and faithful preachers feel aggrieved; and yet if 

there has been no maladministration, the pastor has 

no recourse whatever. To carry the complaint to the 

committee on episcopacy marks. him a foél. There 

ought to be some tribunal, somewhat in the nature of 

an “Arbitration Committee,” where these differences 

may bé thrashed put and blame attached where 
blame “belongs. It would. save heartburnings and 

restlessness and make for the peace and ‘prosperity 

of the church. "Te feel that an injury has been done 

you by a superior officer and he accountable to no 

one, and in the same time in a position to give his 

version of the trouble to the very men who decide 

your fate, often has driven a Methodist minister into 

the ranks of the soured, I would suggest that the 

committee on episcopacy should sit in the interim of 

the General Conference as stich a tribunal and any 

preacher should have thd opportunity of representing 

to it any acts that he had deemed blameworthy in the 

personal relationship of his! superior officer to him- 

self. 

Growing Worse. 

‘ There has. been a’ development of bureaucracy in 
our church. The conference is gradually losing its 

power, and the committee's powers: are on the in- 
crease. For example: 

mined whether it would have a missionary secre- 
tary, but now it is lodged in the Board of Missions: 
and whether the conference wants the office or noft, 
or whether the man be persona grata to the confer- 
‘ence or not, matters nothing if the Board takes ac- 
tion. Their reports are now submitted ‘to the con- 
ference for information and not adoption. This is 

forbid! 

‘history, we can truthfully say: 

Formerly a conference deter-. 

only : single SEAM of what is taking place in all 
the boards of the church. The reason for this is 

that specialists who have labored on Conference 
Boards for years are placed on the committees at 

the General Conference which is in the line with his 

specialty, and the lave of power is one of the strong- 

est and most insidious passions of man. Unconscious- 

ly there has been. taken away from the conference 

its rights; and if this trend continues for a few 
years longer, all that a preacher will need to do is 
to come to conference the first day and report, “Col 

lections in full, Bishbp,” and then go home, unless he 

happens to be one of these omnipotent committees. 

Our church must bpcome more democratic, of else 
it will find itself so out of the spirit of the age as to 

lose her greatest efficiency. The which may God 

Southern Methodism needs a Thomas Jef- 

ferson at this juncture of her history. T-Fron Christ. 

ian Adivocate, densths 

THE ocTose ROUND UP. 

  

  

When this is rah. two Sundays of October will 

have passed. Only two remain in which to round up 

that great Centennial offering, planned more than a 

year ago. When we gather in Montgomery on Nov. 

27, 28, and 29th to close the greatest year in all our 

“It has been a year of 

great; iingatherings in our churches.” The pastor who 

has nbt had a revival in his church is the exception. 

Can we say too: “In spite of the panic, the Baptists of 

Alabama have he beyond anything théy have 

ever done for missions; they have given a $1, 000 for 

every year of the century.” 

I beseech the brethren to bestir themselves the ' 
next two Sundays for the home mission collection. 
Of course you can give for any missions you like and 

it will be counted on the Centennial amount, but Oc- 
tober is the schedule month for home missions and 

that board is entitled to all the month brings. 

I am so much on the go to the associations, I may 
not get to write another line. If this should be the 
last, I pray God to bless the 500, postals sent out to 

the pastors in the, beginning, to “which so many re- 

sponded, and this' last line as well. 

Your anxious fellow-worker, 
W. B. CRUMPTON. 

  

A POLICEMAN'S LOT 

  

May Be a Happy One After All. 
  

An Ill. Ex. Chief of Police found an easy #nd safe 
way out of the ills caused by coffee. He says: 

“I suffered intensely from heart trouble and ner- 

voushess for five years, and though treated by some 

of the best physicians in this city, did not get 

permanent relief unfil 1 changed from coffee to Pos- 

tum. 

“A friend of my faniily was visiting at our house 

and seeing my condition, insisted that coffee was at 
the bottom of my trouble. I confess I was skeptical 
but promised to try| Postum in place of coffee. 

“It was nearly thtee weeks before I noticed much 
of any change, as my case was a bad one. Then I 

saw that my nervousness was gradually disappearing. 

A little later I was able to sleep a part of the night 

on my left side, ee I had been unable to do 

for 5|years at least. | “0 
“I | kept on using [Postum, and the result is, so far 

as heart trouble ahdinervousness are concerned, Iam 

a well man. 

“The best proof i that I am writing this with my 
own hand, a thing 1 was unable to do for several 

years prior to the change from coffee to Postum.” 

“There’s a Reason.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Credk, Mich. 

Read * ‘The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 
from time to time. {hey are genuine, true} and full 

of human interest. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

At its Inst session at Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 

convention appointed the following named brethren, 

together with the writer, as 4 Standing Committee 

on Temperance, to-wit: - Rev. J. E. Johnson, Waco, 

Texas; Prof. 8. P. Brooks, L. L. D., Waco, Texas; 
Rev. J. B.|Gambrell, D, D., Dallas, Texas.; Rev. J. A. 

Maples, Greenville, Texas; Rev. C. W. Daniel, D. D,, 

Fort Worth, Texas; Rev. P. E. Burroughs, D. D, 
Fort Worth, Texas; Rev. W. T. Amis, Hot Springs, 
Arkansas; Rey. H. A. Sumrall, D. D, Shreveport. 
Louisiana; Rey. C. V. Edwards, New Orleans, Louis- 
jana; Rey, L. C. Wolf, Shawnee, Oklahoma; Rev. 
Ww. T. Lowery, D. D., Clinton, Mississippi; Rev. E. E. 
Folk, D. D., Nashville, Tennessee; Mr. W. D. Up- 

shaw, Atlanta, Georgia. 

The appointment of this committee was received 

favorably! by the denominational press and by the 

brotherhood: at large. - It has not been considered 

expedient, to get the committee together until this 
time. The committee has been called to meet at 
the meetihg house of the First Baptist church, Waco, 

Texas, Thesday, November 3rd, 10 o'clock a. mm. 
The writer begs the privilege of asking the entire 

brotherhood to pray that the committee shall have the 

presence land guidance of the Divine Spirit through 

whose power alone we shall be able to win a com- 

plete and final victory over the rum traffic. I beg, 

also, that brethren who have any suggestions to offer 

as to the plan of organization and conduct of the 

work, shall write to thé chairman here, or to any 

member of the committee, I am sure that every mem- 
ber of the committee would be glad to have such 

suggestions as it may be in the mind of the brethren 

to make, and. I assure the brethren that every sug- 

gestion will receive careful consideration. '1 would 

like especially for the brethren to express themselves 

on the question as to whether we shall employ a 

secretary, ths pitching the work on a broad and 

high plane. One thing is sure, we must face the fact 

that all our missionary operations and all our efforts 

at reaching and saving the lost are generally hamper- 

ed and hindered by the tum traffic. It is unquestion- 

ably true that the accomplishment of no single 

thing would give greater impetus to the kingdom of 

God in its on-going, than would be complete abolition 
of the liquor evil. I trust that the Lord may guide 

and bless every effort and factor which He has beén 

pleased to appoint for the accomplishment of this 

end, and| especially, that He may vouchsafe His guid- 

ance to this committee in the planning of its work. 

A.J. BARTON, Waco, Texas. 

  

  

| ANOTHER FIELD SECRETARY. 

  

With October 1st, Bro. E. EH. Lee of Dallas, Texas, 
became Field Secretary of the Sunday School Board. 

He will have headquarters at Dallas, and is designat- 

ed especially to the B. Y. P. U. work west of the Miss- 

issippi river. Bro. Lee has been serving the state 

Board of Texas for several years in this same line 

of work and has made the great empire state almost, 

if not altogether, foremost in its work among Baptist 

young people. He hds been one of the real forces in 

the great. movements that have gone on, and the 

Board counts itself very fortunate that we can have 

his services in the wider sphere and that he may do 

in other states what he has done in Texas. He will 

not only work in these other states but will go into 

the territories looking westward to the Pacific ocean. 

In the election of Bro. Lee and designating him 

specifically, to this department, the Sunday School 

Board is only working out the plan for enlargement 

of the B, Y. P. U. work. He will be a decided addi- 

tion to our force. With him west of the Mississippi 

river and Bro. L. P. Leavell on the eastern side and 

the other field men giving attention to B. Y.'P. U. 

work as they may have opportunity we may well ex- 

pect a forward movement in this department. 

Through men and literature the Board will press 

with vigor the B. Y. P. U. interest. We have greatly 

enlarged and otherwise. improved our B. Y. P. U. 

Quarterly without advancing the price. The Junior B. 

    

IHE ALABAMA BAFIIST 
.Y. P. U. Quarterly now in jts first issue with the les- 
sons prepared by Bro. W. B. McGarrity, of Texas, is 

proving popular and effective. In addition the Board 

has issued its Training in Church Membership by 

Dr. I. J. Van Ness, of 128 pages. It is bound in cloth 

(50 cents) and paper (30 cents) with special prices 

per dozen. It is an excellént text book for individual 
or class study, and comes at the very heart of what 

is needed in the Baptist training of Baptist Young 

people. 

The Sunday School Boatd has large purpose in un- 

dertaking this department of work. It is acting under 

the instructions of the Southern Baptist Convention 

and jointly with the B. Y./P. U. of the South through 

its Executive Committee at Louisville. ‘The possibil- 
ities and opportunities are full of inspiration. Why 
should not the Baptist young people of the Southern 

. Baptist Convention lead all others in growth and 

usefulness. This work is/the Convention B. Y. P. U. 

work, and we shall spare no means to make it all 
it can be made and have it accomplish the full meas- 
ure of its work. I earnestly crave the full sympathy 
and ce-operation of all our young people in this great 
undertaking. A strong and vigorous advancement 

made at this point. will tell in the coming years 

throughout all of our denominational interests. 

J. M. FROST. 

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 2, 1908. 
  

A GREAT OPENING AT THE SEMINARY. 

  

You, and your readers, will be greatly interested I 

am sure to hear of the [great opening we have had 

at the seminary. It is decidedly the largest opening 

we have hall during my incumbency as president. 

Today, the second day of our opening, we have an en- 

rollment of 201 students, This is some 20 or 25 more 

than we had on the same day last year, and is decid- 

edly in advance of any year on the same date during 

{he past nine years. On the first day 183 men were 
matriculated and 18 havé beén enrolled today. The 

outlook is good for al large number of additional 

students. We are hoping that this, the jubilee year 

of the seminary’s history, will be the largest in all 

its history in the number of students enrolled. We 

are hoping that when the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion meets in Louisvilld next May we will be able to 

announce the largest gnrollment in the history of 

the school. 1 very earnestly lay upon the hearts of 

young brethren the duty of coming to the seminary. 

Many a pastor who can come for a session, or even 

for one or two quarters, will derive unspeakable ben- 

efit therefrom. If finahcial assistance is needed, let 

them write to me and I will do what I can for them. 

Perhaps I should remind prospective students that 

they can enter at fhe! beginning of any one of the 

four quarters, Oct. 1, Dec. 1 ,Feb. 1, or April 1, and 

take up the work to advantage, and if they should 

be even a week or two late for any quarter it will 

not seriously interfere with their work. - We shall be 

glad to hear from any brethren who desire further 

information in detail, | 

In this connection it is proper to say we will need 

all the help we can gét for the student's fund. Will 

the pastors and brethren, therefore, who have pledg- 

ed their churches to aid this fund, kindly look after 

the matter promptly and let us hear from them. We 

will need all the finangial resources we can command 

this year to help thee men. I learn that in some 

states there are anywhere from 20 to 30 vacancies in 

important pastorates, The need for more men and 

better equipped 'men/ is imperative. 

In this connection I wish to correct the dates an- 

nounced a short timé ago for our midwinter lecture 

courses. It has been found impractical to place them 

on the dates named, that is, beginning Nov. 30th, 

and continuing two weeks. The faculty has voted to 

place these lecture courses during the two weeks 

beginning Dec. 28th.| This will give two weeks, im- 

mediately following the holidays, and we trust will 

be at a time when many brethren can come to avail 

themselves of these lectures. Courses of lectures on 

evangelism, the Sunday school, and the course on the 

Gay Foundation will be given during these two weeks. 

besides other intergsting and profitable themes by 
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invited lecturers, and besides these lectures the 

regular work of the seminary will be carriéd on. 

Founders’ Day will also be celebrated during this 

period. It will, therefore, be an excellent opportun- 
ity for pastors and friends to visit the school and 

I extend a cor- 

dial invitation to the editor to be with us at that 

time. EY. MULLINS, President. 
s 

PRAY FOR BROTHER NAPIER’S RECOVERY. ; 

  

  

Dear Bro. Barnett: 

Jesus taught us that if we only Jove those who love 

us, we have done no more than publicans and sin- 
ners; in the light of this teaching, I feel some re: 
luctance in making an appeal through your columns, 

which in the very nature of things rests so largely 

on selfish or personal | love; But, “suffer it to. be 80 

now.” 

In a letter received from our daughter, Mrs. ‘Napler, 

then af Kuling, but presumably at Yang Chow at _ 

this time, (the letter bearing date of August 26th) she 
stated that Mr. Napier had had an attack of appendi-- 

citis; or rather a series of attacks, the first of which 

occurred quite a while ago. At the time she wrote he 

was just getting over his sixth painful confinement 

from this dread malady. Several physicians were at 

hand: but Kuling is a kind of resting place for sick 

“and over-worked missionaries and others, and these 
dacfors had left their surgical instruments and were 

not prepared for an operation; she thought that the 

aid of a noted specialist could be obtained and they 

would probably go to him at once. 

I take it, that “no news is good news;” for I think, 

if the case had reached a fatal termination ere this, 

that either Dr. Willingham or myself would have re- ! 

ceived a cable message to that éffect. » 

My purpose is to ask through your columns the 

prayers of God's people. I believe the words of Holy 

Writ, that there is power in effectual, fervent prayer; 

and 1 want to throw about this devoted couple, such ° 

a cardon of praying hearts that God will be pleased 

to spare the life of this, his servant, a life which has 

een so unreservedly laid upon the altar—and use 

him and his companion to turn many to righteousness ; 

in that benighted land which has become theirs by 

adoption. Yours sincerely, : 

A . B. DAVIE. 
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Not Conducive to. American Energy. 

MEXICAN DIET. 
  

  5 

“After about thirteen years in Mexico, where I was 

on a Mexican diet into which coffee and greasy food 

enter largely, I found that everything I ate distressed 

me,” writes a man from our neighboring republic. 
“Nervous break-down with pain in the heart caused 

stomach remedies without bemefit, I found relief at 

last, by eating Grape-nuts and cream. 

“I could digest Grapenuts and the heart and ner- 

vous symptoms soon improved to such an exfent that 

! could do some brain work. and a fair day's manual 

labor. v 

“When away from home I get out of sorts trom 

eating wrong food, but at home a few days on Grape: 

nuts puts me right again. 

“l] once worked 10 consecutive hours on a dike 

without much fatigué, by having a small box of Grape- 

nuts in my pocket and eating a little dry, whenever 1 

felt faint. I can now teach all day without fatigue, 
after a breakfast of Grape-nuts and Sou, stewed 

fruit, toast and Postum. - 
“That old dull feeling, when I tried to live on my 

former diet, has disappeared and the delightful sensa- 

tion of being fully nourished is present now. And 

the smile on our 18 months old boy at a sight of a 
Grape-nuts package is worth seeing.” “There's a 
Reason.” x 

Name given by Postum Co. Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. 

of human interest. 

They are genuine, true, and full | 
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me to give up mental work. ' After trying various + 
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A Dialoque.—Recited | by Two Girls. 
Question: Can you tell me what is to become of 

- those poor little children whose mother died last 

week? 

Answer: I think they might be gotten into the 
Orphans Home at Evergreen, 

Q. Is there such a place? Tell me about it, 

A. Certainly there is a Home there, and there 

are more than 150 children. © : = 

'Q. - How .long has it been there? 
A. Fifteen years ago last March, it was started 

with three little children, but more than four hun- 

* dred have found shelter ih it, and many have gone 
out to become useful citizens, 

Q. Where did all these children come trom? 
A.” From almost every section of our state, and 

all conditions of social life. There is no difference 
,there between the children of the poor and the rich. 
All are treated alike, they: are as one family. 

Q. Are they taught to work? 

A. Yes, “the boys do work on the farm, in the gar- 

~den, with the sick, in the printing office, and— 

Q. Did you say in the | Printing office, “can they 

do that? 

A. Yes, thesé programs ‘we are using” Voday were 

printed there. > 

Q. ‘Have they boys and lists both? 

A. Yes, there are 87 girls and 67 boys, 154 in all. 

Do they teach them anything else? 

A. Yes, I had started to-tell you; the girls are 
taught cooking, sewing, bread making, laundry work, 

house cleaning, to care fog the sick, and many other. 

things. 
Q. How is this home supported? 

A. By gifts from those ‘who feel interested in the 

Sas of the Sunday schools send gifts 
every month, and others once in a quarter. 

Q. Who owns the home? 
A. The Baptists of Alabama. 

'Q. Is it entirely paid for? 

A. Na there is a debt-of eight thousand dollars on 
it, and “Mr. Stewart has sent out to all the Sunday 
schools and churches, nd friends asking them to-do - 

* one day's work for the home. 

3 Song.—“Rescue the Perishing.” 

Q. Did you do a days work for it? 

A. Yes and I greatly enjoyed working for it and 

“have what 1 earned with me to put in the offering for 

the home. 

Q. Does the Bible say ‘ anything about work of 

this sort? i 

‘A. “Pure religion and undefiled-ibefore God and 

the Father, is this, to visit the fatherless and widows 
in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from 

the world.” s Jas. 1.27. : And Soloman says, “He that 

hath pity fon the poor, lendeth unto the Lord, and 

that which he hath given, will he pay him again.” 

And do you not remember that our Lord said: “In as 
much as ye did va unto one of the Jeast of these, 

ye did it unto me.’ 

Q. Don't you think all ought to help? Oh, 1 feel 

ilke sihging “Rescue the perishing,” and then going: 

out to work for this home! 

  

Rescue the perishing, 

: Care forthe dying, 
Snatch them in pity from sin and the grave; 

3 Weep o'er the erring one, 

Lift up the fallen, 

Tell them of Jesus, the mighty to save. Sa 

CHORUS. 

Rescue the perishing, 

Care for the dying; 

: Jesus is mereiful, 

Jesus will save, 

Though they are slighting Him, 

Still He is walting, L 

Waiting the penitent child to receive; 

Plead with them earnestly, 

Plead tie them gently: 

He will forgive it they only believe. 

| CHORUS. : 

Down in the human | heart, | i 
: Crushed by the tempter, 

Feelings lie buried that grace can restore: 

Touched by a loving heart, |! 
Weakened by kindness, i 

Chords that were broken Will vibrate Phce more. 
Poflo] ‘ 

CHORYS. ' 
Rescue the pe {shing, 

Duty demands |it; | 

Strength for thy ldbor the Lord {will provide: 
Back to the narrow way, | 3 

Patiently win them, Tole 

Tell the poor walderer a Savior 

3 

  has died. 
  

CHORUS. 

“Our Pennies,”—Recited by Four Little Folks. 
(Each little one holds pennl aloft as he or she re- 

cites.) 

First Child. 

Do you see this penny?< 

I earned it all today. - 

= It will help 4 little, 

The orphans’ debt to pay. H 

Second Child: | fe if the 
Do you see this penny % 

"Tis very small indeed | 

But it will help:the orphans - 

In their daily need. 

Third Child: RL 

Do you see this penny? {| 
My papa gave it to me, 

I'll put it with. the others 

The home from debt to free. 

Fourth Child: 

Do you see this penny? 

"Tis shining,’ bright and new, 

I think, perhaps; t'will help to buy 

A baby orphan’s shoe. 

All: : i 

And so we bring our pennies, 

Our dimes and nickels, too, 

These are the children’s portion, 

The dollars are for you. 

You big folks give your dollars 

«In twenties, tens, or fives, 
"Twill help the little homeless ones, 

To good and noble lives. 

(Let the children sing some penny ong, “Drop- 

ping, Dropping, Hear the Pennies Fall ” or “Give Said 
the Little Stream.”) ! 

Recitation.—What Have We Done Today? 

We shall do so much in the year to come, 
But what‘ have we done today? | 

We shall give our gold in a princely sum, 

But what did we give today? 

We shall lift the heart and dry the tear, 

We shall plant a hope in the place of fear, 

We shall speak the words of love and cheer 

But what did we speak today? 

We shall be so kind in the aftirwhile, 
But what have we been today? 

We shalt bring to-€ach lonely life a smile, 

* But what have we brought|today? 

We shall give to truth a grander birth, 
And to steadfast faiths, deeper worth, 

We shall feed the hungering souls of earth, 

But whom have we fed today? 
> 

We shall reap such. joys in the by and by, 

But what have we sown today? 4 
We shall build us mansions in the sky, 

But what have we built today? : 
'T is sweet in the idle dreams to bask, 

{' «But heré and now do we do our task, 

© Yes, this.is the thing our souls must ask—+ 
““What have we done today?” 

  

Readivg by a Young Lady.—“Eddie,” a True Story. 
One (day there came into the school room of the 

orphanage a woman still young: holding by the hand 

a little boy, perhaps five years of age. Thé child 
was cleanly, but poorly clad. They awaited the clos- 

ing hour of school when the superintendent should 

be free to attend to the admitting of the child into 
' “the home. L 

The child watched the children’s dismissal fof inter- 
mission. He started down the stairs. “Come back,” 

called the mother, who should have been the personi- 

fication of truthfulness to him. “Come back or the 
old rag man'll get you.” He came reluctantly, half 
curious to stay and see if the old rag man. would 
come, % ' | 

The primary teacher brought some kindergarten 

blocks and gaining his interest and good will took 
him to the room while the pitiful document was sign- 

ad that bequeath to strangers the God given duties of 
motherhood. 

The moments passed the teacher saw the mother 

leave not daring to allow herself the satisfaction of 

farewell. 

The one played on contentedly. Evening began to 

come on. He noticed the lateness of the hour and 

cried out, “I want to go to my mama.” { 
The teacher asking divine guidance as she did ~ 

tried to tell him how his mama had left him to find 

& happy home there. But he cried with a grief like 
that of an older person heart-broken. “My mamma 

ought not to a done it, my mama ought not to a done 
it.” For a long time he refused to be comfortéd, but 

seeming to remember something that had beén told 

him before, he brightened up, and seeming to try to 

excuse an inexcusable act, said: “But she brought 

me here to get a education,” bringing out the big 

word with emphasis. 

The little fellow was taken to Scott Cottage and 
was soon as happy and bright faced a baby as any 

there, though he persistently refused to have his 

face washed, saying his mama said that if he'd come 

there they would'nt make him wash his face. The 

education he had come to seek was soon begun by 
initiation into the kindergarten and later into the 

primary classes of school and Sunday school. Twice 

the mother came to see him. Once bringing a little 
Jacket which the matron called Joseph's coat from 

its many colors, but which the little one prized above 

all other possessions saying when arrayed in it, “my 
mama brought me this.” 

One day Mr. Stewart told him he had found him a 

nice home where a good papa and mama wanted a 
good little boy. He was happy, no longer thinking of 
the cruel fate that that separated him from his own 

mother. Gladly welcoming the thought of a home 
where he was wanted. So nicely dressed and looking 
évery inch the little man that his good friends: of the 
state of ‘Alabama had helped him to become he said 

good by to his little playmates and teachers, took 
Mr. Stewart's hand and this time happily went forth 

to begin a new epoch in that education that begun on 
that memorable day that brought him to the home. 
Today he is the inmate of one of the best Alabama 

homes, He is fast getting the education that he 
came to seek. What will he become? Who knows? 

At least he will be lifted far above the lowly lot 

which was all he could hope for without the ald of 

the home. 5 
Whatever he is, you will have had a part in Baking 

him, Let us help others who hold appealing hands 

to us. 
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D. L. MOODY 

The recent death of Ira D. Sankey, a noted sweet 

singer in our American Israel and long the compan- 

jon of the late D. L. Moody, recalls the stirring events 

that led to their united labors in the cause of 

Christ land their subsequent labors in the | United 

States and Great Britain nearly forty years ago. 

If is| interesting to know how Mr. Sankey was 

first drawn into the work of world-wide evangelism. 

In 1830 the International Y, M. C. A. met in Indian- 

apolis, Ind. Mr. Sankey was present as a delegate 

from his native town, Newcastle, Pa. At a sun-rise 

prayer meeting conducted by Mr. Moody during the 

convention there was no one to start the hymn. This 

embarrassed the leader, who had hoped that some 

one would have been present to conduct the singing. 

Just then a townsman. who knew Mr. Sankey’s ability 
as a singer urged him to start the hymn. The next 

moment the Pennsylvanian’s clear voice could be 

heard in ringing tones all over the house singing, 

“There is a Fountain Filled With Blood," in which 

all present joined. The incident impressed every- 

body. At the close of the meeting Mr. Sankey was 

introduced to the Chicago evangelist, and ever after- 

wards, like David and Jonathan, they were true 

friends. 

About this time Mr. Moody felt that he had a call 

to go forth as an evangelist, but refused to abandon 
the work of the Y. M. C. A, in Chicago, as he had no 

one to sing for him, but the impression left upon him 

by Mr. Sankey’s singing at this convention relieved 

his mind. After Mr. Moody had inquired into Mr. 

Sankey’s business and family ties he told him in 

plain English, “Well you'll have to give up these; I 

need you to sing for me.” During the convention 

they took luncheon together, and the same evening 

he sang for Mr. Moody at a street meeting.. They 

"also had a conference at which Mr. Moody urged him 

to abandon the business in which he was then engag- 

ed and become his singing companion. Tha only 

thing that Mr. Sankéy promised was to consider the 

matter prayerfully, but nothing definite resulted. It 
is needless to say, Mr. Sankey returned to Newcastle 

greatly impressed with Mr, Moody's earnestness and 

what he ‘had seen at Indianapolis. 

A féw months afterwards, Mr. Sankey yielded to 
iy Moody's entreaty to spend a week with him in 
evangelistic labors ih Chicago. On the last Sunday 

evening there was a large meeting in Farewell Hall, 

at the close of which Mr. Moody turned to Mr. Sankey 

and said, “You're going home tomorrow, but you see 

1 was right in asking you to come and help me in 

this work, and I hope you will make up your mind 

to come and help mg as soon as possible.” 
Soon after this Mri Sankey felt that the call to be- 

come A singing evangelist and partner of Mr. Moody 

‘was of God, and gate up his business and came to 

Chicago. 

It was the spring] of 1867 that Mr. Moody made 

his first flying trip to England. This was done for 

the benefit of his wife's health, and was recommend- 

] 

  

now in the providehee of God the opportunity 

come. 

Pr. Henry Clay Thambul, of' Philadelphia, tells an 

incident of the! first visit of Mr. Moody to London. 

They were present | on a platform at a meeting in 

Exeter Hall in the interest of London Sunday school 
Mr. Moody did not like the cut and dried way ~ union, 

they did buginess dver there. It was so unlike the 

methods of strenuoys Chicago, that it really “jarred” 
him. During the evening the vice chairman spoke in 

glowing terms of their “American cousin, who was 

present, the Rev. Mir. Moody, of Chicago.” When Mr. 

Moody could stand] this no longer, he sprang to the 

were two men he had always longed to. see. These 

two were the Rev.|Charles H. Spurgeon and George 

Muller, of Bristol.! He had often wished he might 
front of the platform and said, “The chairman has 

made two mistakes. To begin with I'm not the 

Reverend Mr. Moody. I'm simply plain D. IL. Moody, 

a Sabbath’ school worker. And iin the second place, 
I'm not your American cousin. By the grace of God 

I'm your brother, Interested as you are in the work 
of our Father's bubiness.” It is needless to say that 

his remarks mad a profound impression on his 

auditors and invoked many hearty “Hear, hears.” 

His second visit to England was in 1872. | After 
reaching there hd was invited to preach for Rev. 

Mr. Lesser, who was pastor of a church in North 

London. Mr. Moody labored here for several days, 

where to the surprise of everybody a great revival 

broke out in which there were hundreds of inquiries. 

It was about this time that he met for the first time 

Sir. George Williams, the founder of the Y. M. C. A,, 

and organized the London noon-day prayer-meetings 

for business men. 

He returned to Chicago deeply affected by his 

visit and the sights he saw, and especially the spirit- 

ual destitution witnessed in various parts of England. 

Many invitations came to him to preach the gospel, 

but he could not undertake them. For weeks after- 

wards the cry of the Macedonian man was ringing in 

his ears and he could not well get rid of it. After much 

prayer and consultation he decided to answer it 

After arranging for his Chicago work it was de- 

cided that he and Mr. Sankey should visit England, 

and they promised to labor wherever the Lord in His 

providence shoulfl send them. They reached Liver- 

pool June 17, 1878, and spent one day in prayer wait- 

ing on God to khow where they should begin their 

labors. On looking over his papers Mr. Moody dis- 

covered a letter which he had put in his pocket un- 

opened in America. It proved to be an invitation 

from a Mr. Benndtt, secretary of the Y. M. C. A, York 

England, This whs the answer to their prayers, and 

thither they went with all speed. Mr. Bennett was 

entirely unpgepared for them, but they went on with 

the work until it| proved a great success. It was here 

that the revival {first began which afterwards swept 

like wildfire all lover the British Isles. The meeting 

in York lasted five weeks and resulted in the conver 

- sion of several hundred people of all ages and condi- 

tions in life. 

It ought to beé said that Mr, Sankey's work as a 

singer became as powerful in winning men and wOo- 

men to God as Mr, Moody's labors as a preacher. 

Everybody was singing the gospel hymns and thous- 
ands flocked to! hear the American evangelists, and 

the general opinion was that no such meetings had 

been seen in Great Britain since the, days of Whit- 

field. From here they went to Sunderland at the 
invitation of Mr Rees. There was great joy at 

their coming, ‘but also much criticism. The worst 

thing was that [the ministers were only half-hearted 

and they gave the people an opportunity to find 

fault, ‘bat the Liord was in the work and it went on 
and much good was done. It was here that Mr. 

Sankey: was first called the American Orpheus on 
H \d 

     

   

  

account of his oy cet singing which attracted: large 

numbers of people £0 the meetings. emmy 

From here they visited Newcastle in the north ‘of 
England, where the interest increased. As the | 
chitches could not hold the crowds they were com- 

pelled to:use the Music Hall. = The people came in: 

hundreds from the surrdundings cities and villages 
and were glad to get standing room. The result 
was that hundreds -were converted and the church | 
greatly ‘strengthened. After this they invaded 

Scotland: It was Nov. 23rd, when they reached . 

Edinburgh, noted for its culture, fine arts, learning, 

and orthodoxy! The people knew of their coming 

and anxiously awaited them. As soon as the meet- |. 
ing opened they came in crowds to hear them) and 3 

marveled greatly at the earnestness 

which the American evangelists revealed. In a week 

the city was Stirred to ifs center. Nor was any’ 

church large enough to hold the multitudes that 

sought admission. : : : 
Some of the Scotch people at first criticised Mr. 

Sankey on account of his partiality to the organ 

which he used in all his meetings, and which they 

were pleased to call “A kist o' whistles.” Bat by 
careful management he was able to win the Scot- 

tish heart, after which. there was no more trouble. 

After this they visited Dundee, Aberdeen, Inver- 

Glasgow, London, Belfast and Dublin. Every- 

where they met with the warmest reception and as 

a result hundreds united with the churches. 

In 1876 they returned to New York and began 

work in the old Hippodrome, which is now Madison 

Square Garden. The meetings lasted five months. 

The churches around New York were greatly stirred 

and thousands were added to the churches. | 
In September, 1873, while Moody and Sankey were 

holding meetings in England, New York suffered=a, 4 

black Friday. fhousands were thrown out of em 

ployment and the country was thrown in a state of 

stagnation. But there. were revival fires ail over 

the land. In their distress the people were driven 

to God and as a result thousands were converted. 

This revival spirit continued all. throngh‘74 76 

‘76. When the Ameriean evangelists returned from 

Great Britain the churches were in readiness for 
them and went to work for souls with a will] 

About fifteen years ago Mr. Sankey gave up regular 
evangelistic work and devoted his time to compos 

ing hymn books. 

   

      

   
   

   

   

  

   

    

   

      

   

        

   

    

    
     

   

   

  

ness,   
  

and power My 

Some years ago Mr. Sankey purchased a home 0 

South Oxford -St., Brooklyn, only a few doors away “eet 
from Dr. Th 

tor of the LaFayette Ave. 

afterwards united with the church by letter. For 

-many years 

fast friends 

ago Mr. Sankey suffered an affliction of his 

and although he called in the best of medical talen 

his eyes grew worse till finally he became totall 
Last July he passed to the Land of Etern: 

Light in the hope of a glorious resurrection. . Mr 

blind. 

Moody died 

Brooklyn, 

eo. L. Cuyler, who for 40 years was pas; = 
Presbyterian Church, and 

those two servants of God have been 

and close neighbors. About five ye    
  

Dec.; 24th, 1895. 

N.Y. 
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TRIP NOTES—By FRANK WILLIS BARNETT 

Rev. c,d. Bentley, who was at the Etowah to after I gave you the money for it, a stn) who had all night, going to Smithville, Ga., and thence down 
represent the State Board, is a good helper for Bro. 

Crumpton, as ne is wise, earnest and informed. 

  

The Etowah association with D. P. Goodhue absent 

would: be like the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left 

_out. He just permeates it, for his interest in all 

its work is general. By. the way he ‘graduated from 

Howard college in 1864, his diploma being given him 
in advance of the regular-time, as he had volunteered 

for service in the Contéderacy. 

  

Hon. George D. Motley, the new trustee of Howard 

College, made a strong speech for it at the Etowah 

association. ' 

  

Jeter Dickinson told me at the Etowah association 

. that the county was “mighty dry” as Judge Lee was 

giving those who violated the prohibition laws the’ 

extreme penalty. 

“Jud” Dunaway > waspresent at the Etowah. He 

is doing fine work in the hills and valleys of North 

Alabama. 

‘Rev. J. E. Smith, the former moderator of the 
Etowah association, was not present as he was on 

the grand jury. This gave him a good opportunity 

for service. 

  

Pastor D. D. Head, of Altoona, was looking very 

happy, but who could! blame him since he and his 

charming mate dispensed such open hospitality in 

the lovely cottage on the hill. “i 

Sr—— 

1 was greatly interested in Bro. German's descrip- 

tion, of the hold he was getting on some of the 

foreigners at Alabama City. He made a strong plea 

for the work of the Home Board. 

  

Park Nichols was at the Central association and 
made a short but effective talk for Howard College. 

Rev. J. W. Hamner was on hand at the Central 

I always feel queer when I see him at an assoclation 

taking things easy, for I have been so accustomed te 

‘seeing him hustling tar the paper. 

  

‘Rev. J. H. Longerier ade some very practical 
suggestions about associational work and co-operation 

among the churches in the Central Association. He 

knows the need. 
SRA. 

Rav. W. R. Adams was at the Central association. 
He ‘takes the Alabama Baptist, sends it to his fath- 

er and helps to put into the homes of the people. 

A brother at one of the associations said: “Brother 
Barnett, I am counted one of the “stingiest” men in 
this county and I reckon its so, for I think it is a - 

sin to waste money, but I want to tell you that I get 

‘my money's worth out of the Alabama Baptist.” 
\ & ——— 

At the Etowah ausotiation a dear old saint of God, 

who has already passed four score years sald. “My 

prayers for, you have been realized, the paper grows 

better and you are growing in the hearts of the peo- 

. ple,” and then he touched me greatly by saying that he 

had on foot made a house to house canvass among 

the membership of hig church for the Alabama Bap- 

“tist, : 

  

A Christian physician at a recent association 

handed me $2.00 saying that he wanted me to send 

him the paper as. he desired to keep up with de- 

‘ nominational affairs. | Just before gétting on the 

train some hours later he said: “Somehow I felt 

that it was my duty to take my state paper and yield- 

ed to it and IL want to tell you that almost an hour 

been owing me for three years paid me.” ' I do not 

say that this will work in every case but I merely 
chronicle it to incite delinquents to pay up. 

  

I had the joy of spending two days dt the East 
Liberty Association. It is always a joy to watch this 

body organize and get down to business. 

  

Dr. Bledsoe, clerk of the East Liberty Association, 
is an expert in his line. I was greatly amused at the 
way in which he kept asking me if Be owed the pa- 

per anything. The first time he askpd me I merely 
said, “No.” The second time I replied, “You are paid 

tq January, 1910; the third time I said “It seems that 

dollar will burn a hole in your pockdt,” and he sim- 

ply handed it over and got a receipt to January, 1911. 

rp — 

Rev. C. J. Burden, of the East Liberty, is still 

held in high esteem by his brethren, as he was re 

elected moderator, 
——— 

Rev. C. A. Strickland read the report on woman's 

work at the East Liberty and made a strong plea for 

the good women. 

———— 

Rev. A. 8S. Brannan drove to East Liberty behind 

-a pair of the prettiest ponies I have seen in a long 

time. The mere sight of them made me yearn for 

a country pastorate, 

} 

Rev, G. IL. Bell was much in evidence at the East 

Liberty when anybedy wanted anything done. He 

pledged six churches to help Howard college. Hay- 

ing two fine boys at a school surely increases one's 

interest in its well being. 

  

Rev. W. R. Whatley was at the Hast Liberty and 
as usual was backing up his statements with the 

Bible. He puts great stress on “the Book.” 

  

Rev. E. M. Stewart [preached a strong and helpful 

sermon at the East Liberty and made several strong 

talks for missions at the East Liberty. 

  

“For the first time I met face to face Rev. A. W. 

Langley. For years he has been popular in the office 
of the Alabama Baptist, as he has a way! of sending 

in new subscribers that pleases me greatly. 

I had the pleasure of being entertained at the 

East Liberty in the lovely home of Judge Sorrell. - He 

and his charming wife have a way of making their 

guests feel thoroughly at home. i 

  

It is worth a trip to the East Liberty to watch 

Uncle ‘Walt Dawson act as chairman of the financial 

committee, a place which hé has filled for nearly 
two score years. The youngsters : on the committee 

always try to check him up short, but he outwits 

them every time. 

3 

  

Dadeville remindg me so mugh of Forsyth, Ga., its 

location, the drainage, the color of the soil, the pub- 

lic square, with the court house In- the certer, the 

homes—altogether It is very similar. 

  

The electric lights in Dadeville were almost out 

on the’ night when Dr. Montague delivered his his- 

torical address. The water in the creek (was, too low 

to furnish sufficient power, but the eldquent presi- 

dent of Howard college furnished such a flow of ora- 

tory that the delegates furnished quite an aniple sum 

to enable him to carry on, his work. 

  

For the first time this year I had the plepsure of 
meeting Brother Crumpton at an associatibn. 

was at the East Liberty on the first day, bu} had to 
hurry away to get to the Columbia. He had fo travel 

He 

across the Chattahoochee, and yet some folks think 
a “scretary” has an easy time going arpund making 

. big speeches and eating the fat of the land. It is a 
1 pleasant view of the matter. Only those wha have to 

follow him in season and out know the Wear and 

tear on a man's nerves. 

  

I also met John Stewart at the Bast Liberty. It 
was the first time this season that I have run across 

him, land yet he tells me he has beaten all records in 

the number of associations he has been able to get 
to this year. He had always been a tireless Javier. 

  

Those of you who have never seen Rev. J. Ww. Ham. 

ner at the East Libérty have never seen him at his 

best. He acts like one to the “manor born.” It is 

his Kingdom. He glows and gleams in the sunshine 
of his people. 

  

Rev. Arnold 8. Smith, of Alex City, is making some 
of the best missionary addresses which we have ever 
hearil at our @ssoclation. His short speech on for 
eign missions at the East Liberty was a finished pro- 

duction in every way. : 

  

That Christian lawyer, George Sorrell, of Alex 
City, was pressed into service and made the prinei- 

pal speech on the laymen's movement at the East 

Liberty on the closing night. 

  

Dr. John P. Shaffer, the wise man of East Liberty, 

the philosopher of the Baptists of Alabama, and the 

peer of any of our Southern Baptists, was at Dade- 

ville, much to the delight of the delegates and visit- 
ors, for he has a way of his own that finds a sym- 

pathetic chord in the hearts of all. : 

  

Although I have been unable to attend many as- 

sociations this season, yet at the few I have been my 

heart has been gladdened by the generous words of 
my brethren in the ministry. I have never before 

had such evidences of the love and esteem of the 

Phiibes. 

  2 

To THE PASTORS oF THE BIRMINGHAM 

CHURCHES, 

  

Dear Brother: ; 

“I am very happy over the great meetings in pre- 

gress in the Birmingham district. I pray that they 

may. result in a revival which will sweep all over 

Alabama. Y 

You know of the effort suggested by the convention 

for October. We want $30,000 for Home missions. 

You will take one collection for evangelism during 

your meeting. I suppose this goes to your credit on 

our home board contribution. But whether it does 

or not, it is only a part of the “hire” of the evangel- 

ist, which you would pay him if he were not connect- 

ed with the home board. 

I Am writing to. beg you to utilize the revival to 

make the home mission collection as large as possi- 

ble. | You have in this movement a case in point to 

It ought to be 

more than a mere routine mission colle¢tion. A 
great thank-offering to God ought to be made. Broth 

er, please let this be on your heart and mind. 

It is 80 important that we round up the $100,000 for 

our | Centennial year which closes in Montgomery 

Noy, 27th, 28th and 29th. Great collections in Octo- 

ber will do the work. 

Praying His presence with you in converting pow- 

er, | am, ; 

show the value of home mission work. 

[4 

Yours fraternally, 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
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“GOSPEL MISSIONS” AGAIN. 

  

Bro. J. A. Scarboro, of Summit, Ga., made answer 
to my circular letter review. of his opposition to the 

Board -plan of missions in the Baptist Flag denying 

two points, to-wit: 

1. That I did not challenge him to debate in the 

following language, “After I had spoken he (I) made 

"a short speech about as clear of points as a sack of 
meal, in which he said he could use anything as 
‘subservient agencies’ but did not say agencies of 

what, and neither challenged me, nor any other per. 

gon to debate anything. He may have said he would 
debate, but he challenged nobody.” 

His concessions show plainly that I said something 

touching on the points at issue, and further that there 

was nothing for me to refer to according to his con: 

cession, except the points at issue. 

Taking his own argument ig it not clear that he 

is tactful af evasions, perversions, ete, Those who 

know me (apd many do), know that I never go 

around, evade or dodge any point as he assumes I did. 

I marked my words well, After he had made slight 

reference to the Board plan of mission work, I got up, 

referred to the fact, calling his name, then slapped my 

right hand down on the pulpit saying: “I lay down a 
challenge to anybody on the scripturalness of the 

Boards plans of mission work, as subservient 

. agencies, Instrumentalities or conveniences.” “Any- 

body” would: of course include him, or any other gos- 

" pel missioner present and thare were several. He 

may have considered himself nobody. If so I excuse 

him, 

2. He denied that I produced a minute of the 

State or Home Board of Missions, showing the names 

of the missionaries, fields of labor and salaries pald, 

according to his challenge of the ability of anybody 

to get such. a minute in the following language: “It 

pains us to stafe this last statement of Bro, Whatley's 

is false by defect and false as to the facts in the case. 

This was our proposition. We will give ten dollars 

to the first Baptist in Alabama who furnishes us 

with a list of the present missionaries of the Alabama 

State Boari, their names, postoffices, flelds, salaries 

and whether they are pastors or not. We did not say 

‘minutes’ hecause we knew that if the minutes con- 

tained a list it was of the previous year, and not the 

present year.” 

Who with a thimble full of sense, cannot see PI 

ing, evasion, etc. on this point. I can prove by as 

good authgrity as there is-in Alabama, or any other 

state, that his denial is not trie. 

I made answer to him in the Baptist Flag, sending 
the money" for she paper. I have neither seen nor 

heard anything ‘of the paper nor the money 1 sent 

for it. b 

1 do not deny the right of Baptists nor anybody 

else to their .ideas or opinioms on any subject, but 

when I catch them, or anybody else perverting facts 

to sustain their positions, they will hear from me, if 

there is a way to do it. 
I received a copy of the Baptist Flag from one of 

Scarboro’s| best: Alabama friends, with a marginal 

mark as follows, “Bro. Scarboré has "sailed me,’ will 

answer this in the Fig.” This was written on the 
margin of the column containing Scarboro's reply 

to me. 

The. one sending it to me was present at the place I 

met Scarboro on Sunday, after I told him [ could" 

and would get the minutes. He asked me If I was 

ready for Scarboro’s ten dollars. I sald yes, going 

over the contents of the minutes, showing the names 

of the missionaries, fields of labor and salaries paid. 

Scarboro spoke up and “whether they are pastors or 

not.” 
Here the matter passed off without further refer 

ence to it 

I. togk his ‘additional requirements as a dodge, by 

rthe rules of evidence in law, with which I am familiar 

as a student and a practitioner for several years. 

I judge of course that Scarboro's friend, who sent 

me the Flag and whose name was on it as a sub- 

seriber, was the one wha wrote “Bro, Scarboro has 

‘sailed me' will answer this in the flag” He is a 

man of intelligence and a very zealous advocate of 
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gospel missions. If: | Scarbore . ‘sailed him,” of course 

he will sail anybody he can. 
I know with many this may be regarded unneces- 

sary. 

can and will take care of W. R. 

The Flag is circulated among many of our Baptist 

people, without knowledge of the reverse of Scarboro- 

ism, and I send it to the Alabama Baptist because it 

appears the Flag is indisposed to give me a hearing, 
or send me the paper after sending the money for it. 

It may be justifiably delayed. 

W. R. WHATLEY. 

  

BRO. CRUMPTON’S MILE POSTS. 

  

It is encouraging] to the traveler to now and then 

see a mile post. He feels like he is making progress. 

When I sat in the commodious house of worship at 

Eutaw, where the Blgbee association met, I thought 

of the time when dne old man and two- faithful wo- 
men constituted the church at that placé. In the con- 

gregation wére brethren J. E. White, J. E. Herring 

and W. G. Curry who at different times served there 

as missionaries of the Board. 
i 
  

I met Bro, M. W. Gordon at the depot in Decatur, 

He sald: "You mu$t come to see us right soon. I 
want you to look af what is to be the finest church 

building in all north Alabama. 

and at no distant day we will move iniand you will 

hear from the old First church.” [I thought of -the 

long, sad days in the past. Year after year, the 

Board was called on to help the struggling band. Now 

the case was almost hopeless, then they would climb 

up a little until they hoped they could stand alone; 

only a few months would pass before help was asked 

of the board again} and again the First church of 
Decatur went down on the list of beneficiary 

churches. ] 

  

It is the county 

¢ne of the finest counties in the 

The next Sunday | was at Athens, 
seat of Limestone, 

state When 1 first ivisited the place, their old brick 

bul ling was tied toge ther with iron rods.. The very 

few Baptists in the place had ceased to meet to- 

gether. For one cause and another years passed be- 

Board took hold of the situation. As I stood 

in the handsome bridk structure, beautifully carpeted 

and seated, 1 could But exclaim, “See what God hath 

wrought!" 

fore the 

Nr 
  

Just the other day, 

Mountain, far up in i Cherokee county, at the Cedar 

Bluff association. Bfo. Webb, the moderator, told of 

the beginning of thd church there, Pleasant Valley, 

under a brush arbor and how the board helped to 

sustain the work for} {several years. 

  

So it is in almost every part of the state in town, 

city and country. These thirty-eight years of the 

board's history have seen the mile posts erected’ that 
tell of the progress of the cause. Not many miles do 
I go on the railroad without passing one or more 

points where the board's hélping hand was extended 

in the early striiggles of the little bands of Baptists, 
who formed the nucléus of the strong churches that 

are now there. All this is encouraging; but when I 

see what remains to he done and the many obstacles 

in the way it is hard to keep from being a little 

down hearted at timgs. The good cheer of the 

brethren often caused me, like Paul, to “thank God 
and take courage.” 

W. B. CRUMPTON 

DON'T FORGET WORK DAY FOR ORPHANS 
HOME. 

  

  

Work day for the orphanage has been well received 

wherever presented, and many of our people have 

planned to do a day's woik for the home: Dont 

forget Don't forget.<+-John W. Stewart, 

I write it for the great effort we are making, 

for the great cause we espouse and not for myself. I 

It is moving along’ 

I was at the foot of Lookout 

- subscribers for it; 

  

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE. 

The executive board again calls attention to the 
missionary institute to be held in Birmingham #o- 
vember 4 and 5, and urges as large an attendance as 
possible. This is the first meeting of the Alabama 

W. M. U. to be held at a date other than the regular 
state convention date, and opens a new era in our his- 

  

tory. Let us work to the énd that our keynote, ““En- 

largement,” may be Teulized in all our departments 

of. work. 

Miss Hartwell and Miss Kelley will bring us tidings 

of their work—our work—in China. This is a rare 
opportunity to meet two of our most distinguished 

and consecrated workers and come into persnal touch 

with their work. 

Dr. T. B, Ray will represent the foreign board and 

Mrs. B. D. Gray the home Board. We hope to have - 

Miss Crane bring greetings from the Woman's Mis- 
sionary Union and conduct the young woman's work. 

Mrs. Reynolds, of Anniston, will conduct a royal 

ambassador class, and Mrs. Kelley, of Birmingham, 

will conduet a model missionary society. Mrs. Ham. 
{iton has also many other good things in store. Bach 

association is askéd to send her vice president and 

as many visitors as possible. The First church and 

Southside church will entertain. all visitors. Those = 
expecting to attend are requested to send their names == | 
to Mrs. W. W. Bussey, 1209 Thirty-first street, North’ 
Birmingham, Ala. 

  

dvergreen, Ala., October 9, 1908. 

Dear Brother Barnett: ' Please print this letter 

from Mrs. Spidle. If all the Sunday schools and Susie: 

beams will do as these have done, we will have no 

debt. oe . 

The following beautiful letter in spirit was not 

intended for publication, ‘but the spirit of if Is so 

sweet, and we are so grateful for these Sunbeams, I 

am sure the writer will not object to having it ap- 

pear in the Alabama Baptist.—John- W. Stewart. 

Belmont, Ala., October 6, 1908. 

Dear Brother Stewart: I send you a postoffice or- 
der for five dollars and twenty cents, that my Sun-- 

heams made picking cotton. We carried our dinner 
and spent the day in a neighbor's cotton patch, pick- 

ing, with above results, 

I just wish you could haye seen those dear, bright. 

faced children picking cotton and singing, especially 
two little girls picking on the same row, only seven 
and eight years old, and they picked sixty pounds of 
cotton. 4 

Hoping and praying that God will incline the . 
hearts of all our Baptist people to help you raise 
the debt; by asking you to send me sample copies 

of the Orphans’ Call, as 1 wish to get up a club of 

dear Sunbeam band. —Mrs. 8. E. Spidle. 

  

NOTICE TO PREACHERS. 

  

I have resigned one of the best churches in south 

Alabama to take charge at Calhoun €ity, Mis&, Cuba 

church is well organized, made up of the salt of the 

earth. They are letting their lights shine. They 
have the best Sunday school | ever saw; good prayer 

meeting.” They pald for all purposes last year $2, 
531.92, They own a good home for the pastor. For {. 

further information write E. M. Shaw, W. P. Stall 

worth, A. B. May, W. U. Shaw. Address all the above 

named at Cuba, Ala.—W. B. Earnest.     

FROM RIVERSIDE, ALA, 

  

We enjoyed a good meeting last of Septembér. 

Brother OC. J. Bentley, of East Lake, -was with us 

five days and did good preaching; the last five days. 

did my own preaching. We had twenty professions * 

of faith, nine additions, baptized last Sunday, October 

4th, in Coosa river. Our church :was revived and 

strengthened. Have had seventeen additions since 

coming here last. March. We secured a neat sub- 

scription for missions last Sunday ~Joe W, Vesey, 

< pastor,   
also asking you to pray for my |
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: INTROBUO NG CHURCH PAPERS. 

Laymen as well as preachers are beginning to 

realize the necessity of doing something to place the 

denominational papers in the homes “of the people. 

The following from the Interior shows what the 

Presbyterians are-doing 

In the United Presbyterian Church ‘there 1s a 

“ways and means” committee appointed by the Gen 

eral Assembly, independent of all the benevolent 

: boards of the denomination, yet directed to ald them 

_ all in raising funds for ‘their work. The functions of 

the ways and means committee is, In fact, very like 

to that intended in the Presbyterian church for the 

7 moderators council, appointed by the General As 

“sembly last spring—the systematizing and regulation 
of giving In order to secure regular support for the 

. denomination’s efiterprises. The United Presbyterian 
committee has been at work for several years, and 
has come to the conclusion that one fundamental 
reason for laxity of interest in the work in the 
church is the lack of information and understanding 

_ among the private membership. To cure this defect 
bo the committee has decided on a big campaign to get 

a greater circulation for all the church periodicals. 
The United Presbyterian denomination has five rec- 
ognized organs. Of these three are official: The 

Christian Union Herald, a paper for young people; 

The :Woman's Missionary Magazine, whose object 
and_éonstituency its title indicates, and The Men's 

Recard, representing the Laymen’s Missionary 

movement. The other two are family newspapers 

of general interest, journals of both opinion and eur 
rent information—the United Presbyterian and The 

- Christian Instructor, These latter are privately 
owned ‘and not directly subject to the General As- 

sembly, but the ways and means committed has not 

permitted this circumstance to hinder its devoting 
{tself to their circulation as heartily as to the official 

journals. The committee sent every pastor a blank 
asking for the name of every family in the church 

not already supplied ‘with some denominational 

Err peFiédical, and with the publishers it made arrange- 

ments that every such family reported should re- 
ceive at least three consecutive mumbers of each- of 

the church organs. (The committee will later make a 

direct appeal to each family to subscribe for at least 
one or two-of these periodicals. “It is utterly impossi- 

ble for any man or woman to be an intelligent United 
Presbyterian without reading regularly a church pa- 

per,” is the committee's uncompromising declaration. 

Apparently its crusade meets favor among the pas- 
tors and eldership.' A clerk of session Is quoted as 

writing: “May the Lord bless you! I believe that 

© you have struck at the root of the matter, and hope 
you will never let up on this until at least half our 
membership take a church paper.” 

And now comes the following: 

‘Keep THE EDITOR IN HIS OFFICE. After the 

adjournment of the Central Association, Bro. T. 8. 

_ Christian, Jr, said: “I come near making ‘a sugges- 
tion and failed to submit it.” .It was a good one and 

"s+ I write it for all the churches. Let each church ap- 
point a committee on religious literature to solicit 
subscribers for the Alabama Baptist, collect and re- 
mit the amounts to Bro, Barnett. This would relieve 

«hil of much hard work, giving ease and facility to 
_ this part of our work at large. The editor is trying. 
" Let us help. —W. R. Whatley.’ 

My brethren, it looks like we are on the eve of a 
better day for the great East Liberty Association. 

Took up the matter and passed resolutions calling on 

~~. every church in its bounds to appoint a “committee 
on “religious literature” to solieit subscriptions for 

the Alabama Baptist, The Home Field, and the 

Foreign Field. . Lat other associations do likewise.   

HELP THESE ainLs. 

A letter from Brother M C. Reynolds, president of 

the board of trustees of the Baptist orphanage at 
Evergreen, says: 

“Our girls laundry together with a week's washing 

was destroyed by fire on the 6th. Our loss as to table 

"and bed linen was quite serious, and donations of this 
character would be very acceptable, as well as school 

dresses for girls 10 to 14 years old.” 
This news ought to set every mother's heart aglow 

with helpful sympathy and we feel sure that from all 

parts of Alabama dresses will be rushed to Ever. 

green. The good men cannot send dresses, but if 
every merchant who reads these lines will send some 

sheets or linen, there will be enough to meet the re- 
quirements. If you can't send dresses or sheets, 

send cash, 
  

THE FINDINGS OF THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE. 
- 

  

The national conference; consisting of the presi 

dents of thirty-four institutions for the education of 
the negro, representatives of nine missionary organ. 

izations, officials of the international Sunday school 
association, pastors, Sunday school and church lead: 
ers, and business and professional men, assembled 

.to consider the present moral and religious condition 

and needs of the negro race, after a three days’ ses- 
sion in Clifton, made the following declaration: 

(1) That we gratefully recognize the phenomenal 
progress of the negro rade since emancipation, and 

the excellent work that is being done by the educa- 
tional institutions for the negro, in Bible instruction; 

(2) That the fundamental need in the present 
condition of the negro is the development of right 
moral motives, and high standards, in the mass of 
the race; 

(3) That the permanent uplifting of the race eh 
be through the moral and religious instruction of the 

children and youth in their homes, schools and 
churches; 

(4) That the Sunday school when properly of 

.ganized and conducted, is a great effective agency 
for imparting the principles of the Christian religion 

and the saving knowledge of God's word. 

In view of this declaration the conference rec: 
ommended that the international Sunday school as- 

sociation be requested. to co-operate in carrying out 

plans for the inauguration of systematic and thorough 

courses of Sunday school training and instructions 
in colleges. and schools for negroes. It is hoped to 

develop plans of work through the joint efforts of 

two committees which have already been appointed, 

one by the conference itself and the other by the in- 

ternational Sunday school association. 

It is well for us to remember that one of the great 

works of the Home Board is its work among the 

negroes. It is a perplexing mission and yet as 

Southern Baptists we dare not shun it and to trifle 

with it is worse than folly. Let's come up to the 
to the help of Dr. Gray and his associates and give 

the $30,000 asked of us as our October offering. 

Rev. Cortland Myers, D. D., has returned to the 

Temple Baptist pulpit in New York : after a trip 
around the world. He was greeted by a tremendous 
congregation. : 

  
a 

"We wish to thank the Crimson-White, the live 
weekly published by the students University of Ala- 

bama, for the following kind words: 

“Mr Frank Willis Barnett, ‘85, is making a great 

suecess as editor of the Ala. Baptist. Sinee he has 

‘been with that paper he has made it a power in the 
Teligious world. 

normal and rational. 

  
THE TRUE BALANCE.   

  

It In possible for one to so train himseltins to main- 
tatn A proper balance between the practite of econ: 
omy and benevolence. It is just as truly one's duty 
to be economical in the care of his means and his 
aceumulations as it is for him to be bengvolent ac 
cotding to his ability. The defect which exists In 
many Christians who - are naturally dxceedingly 
edonomical, and perhaps penurious, is that of cult). 
valing such a disposition, and neglecting to produce 
in themselves. the spirit and habit of due benevolence, 

on the other hand, many of those who arp naturally 
very frée-hearted and benevolent are greatly lacking 
inthe purpose and practice of being wisdly econom. 

fal. They detest a stingy person, and #0 they go to 

the extreme of refusing to be as saving of - thelr 

money as duty demands that they should be. Buch 

extremes are deplorable. They are far from being 
The true balance consists in 

one’ s being as benevolent as he is economical, or as 
economical as he Is benevolent. There are some 

Christians of this: type. They are very saving of 
thielr money, and they are also very benevolent in 

dispensing their money to good purposes. They save 

much that they may give much, Some of these peo- 
ple are so very saving that certain critics accuse 
them with being penurious and greedy, when in fact 
they are economizing for the sake of having more 
money to give to the good cause. This is an Ideal 

example and practice. It is such as is supported by 
Bible precept and exhortation. The Bible teaches us 
to be economical, It as strenuously insists that 

we should be liberal in the use of our means. These 

fatts are presented in Christ's teaching and example. 

He was thoroughly economical, yet also very liberal. 
We plead for such a balance in the lives df our read 

ers. It is a blessed one. 

  

MANLY J. BREAKER DIES 

——— 

‘We * regret to chronicle the death of 

a faithful and widely useful servamt, Manly - 

J. Breaker, who has finished his labors. Dr. Breaker 

has not been well for some time, 

weeks the work was beyond his strength, As Sept. 

tember was going out and October was coming in, 

his. spirit departed. He died at his Bome in St. 

Louis. The funeral was at Third Church, St. Louls 
Saturday night, October 3. His body was laid to rest 

in the cemetary at Fayette, Mo., Sunday morning. 

He was twice married. There are four living chil 
dfen, all grown, from the first union. George, the 
only son from the second uuion, is now a student at 

William Jewell. 

Dr. Breaker was elected corresponding secretary 
of the board of Home and Forelgn Missions of Mo, 
in 1896. He held this office continuously to the time 

of his death. He was a great secretary. 

  

The Baptist Advance says: 

‘Rev. J. A. Maples has entered suit agdinst Joseph 
* Lyons, a Little Rock liquor dealer, for $10,000 dama- 

. This is the outgrowth of an anti-election slan- 

der published in the Arkansas Democrat FOR PAY. 

  

"We are glad that Prof. L. P. Leavell is to be a 

temporary citizen of Louisville. His Beadquarters 
will be’ here for several months and correspondents 

can address him at 830 Fourth Avenue, this city. — 

Western Recorder. 

  

Dr. M. A. Jenkins, of Hopkinsville, Ky., has been 
FW hited to the first ehureh of Athens, Ga. 

The last few 
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NEWS OF GREATER BIRMINGHAM EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN | E 

  

    

The greatest campaign for righteous 
ness in the state of Alabama is now 
i i 

a reality, 

concerted movement amongst the 
Baptists of this magnificent city. We 
‘have even planned for such a move, 
and with a deep and abiding faith in 

God, asked for just the thing now be. 
ing realized by our churches. The 
Birmingham Baptists are seeing the 

dawn of a new day. & 
Southside. = + 

Southside lends in the number of 
additions, with Dr. W. W, Hamilton as 
preacher, At the close of the noon 

meeting Sunday sixty-four had united 
with the church, 

First Church. 

At the First church much good has 
been acgomplished. About fifty have 
joined the church, Dr. A. E. Stewart 
Is dofag the preaching. He is a very 
strong man, 

Twenty-seventh ‘Street. 
Brother Motley is doing a fine work 

at Twenty seventh. More than fifteen 
have been added to the church, The 
people are flocking to hear him. 

Calvary. 
Brother McCombs is with Brother 

Ray. This meeting was late starting 

and has not had time for so great re- 
sults. Good crowds and deep Interest. 

Woodlawn, 
West Woodlawn and East Lake have 

had no meeting. The men who were 

to come could not be here and these 

appointments could not be filled. 
West End. 

Our meeting closed on Sunday night 
with fifty-seven additions. Dr. Luth- 

er Little, of Fort Worth, was with 
us. Notwithstanding a Methodist re- 
vival began the day we closed we 

had more than six hundred people 
present lat our closing service. 

North Birmingham. 
Rev, T. J. Porter, of Roanoke was 

with MdDaniels, They are having a 

fine meating. About twenty have 

joined. I 
Twenty-first Avenue. 

Rev. Bruce, head of the Rescue Mis. - 

sion work, Louisville, is with Brother 
Morgan. Their results have not been 

so large, but a fine work Is being 

done. About twelve have joined. 
~~ Avondale. 

Rev. W. D. Hubbard is with Pastor 
Bradley. The reports for the first 
week are very flattering. Great things 

will follow. 
Mill Church, Avondale. 

Brother Porter had as his helper 
Brother Hughes. Twenty-nine joimed 

as a result of that meeting. Also at 

Green Springs Brother Hughes did a 
splendid work. Seven united with the 

Brother Holcomb is Pastor. 

‘East Lake. ‘ 

East Lake had Brother Crouch for 
‘a week.! We do not know the results. 

Pratt City. 

Rev. EB: B. Farrar, city evangelist of 
Louisville, is with Brother White. He 
has proven to be a live wire. Pratt 
City has been stirred as never before. 
About fifty have joined. 

Ensley. 

Ensley had the sweetspirited An- 
derson, lof Dothan, to help Brother 

Bentley. The ingathering has been 

large, 
Hunter Street. 

Rev. 8. A. Cowan, of Montgomery, 

was with Brother Friar at Hunter St. 
Brother Friar being very evangelistic 
in methods, Brother Cowan gave him- 

self more to the church and its de- 

We had dreamed of a great 

DO YOU REALIZE THAT IF YOU DO NOT ORGANIZE MISSION 

STUDY CLASSES IN YOUR €HURCH WITHIN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS 

THAT THIS WORK WILL BE POSTPONED- PROBABLY FOR A WHOLE 

YEAR? THESE FALL MONTHS BRING GOLDEN - OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR ENLISTING YOUR PEOPLE IN THE MISSION STUDY CLASS 

WORK, YOU CANNOT DO- ANYTHING THAT WILL BRING MORE LIFE 

INTO YOUR CHURCH. OUR PEOPLE WILL NEVER THROW THEM. 

SELVES INTO THE MISSIONARY CAUSE AS THEY SHOULD UNTIL, 

THEY ARE EDUCATED UPON THE SUBJECT. THEY WILL NEVER BE 

EDUCATED UNTIL THEY STUDY. TO DELAY IN 

THIS STUDY 18 TO RETARD ''HE COMING: OF THE KINGDOM, 

NOT MAKE A BEGINNING NOW? ORGANIZE - A MISSION 

ORGANIZING FOR 

WHY 

STUDY 

CLASS AT ONCE. DO NOT, DO NOT, DO NOT PUT IT OFF. 
  

EAA A ay is) - —   

velopment, While the ingathesing 
wis small the results among the 

members were very gratifying. 
Brighton. 

Brother Brown had associated with 
him Brother J. W. O'Hara, of Mont. 
gomery., Here as elsewhere the in. 
gathering was large, about fifteen 
when last reported. ol 

Bessemer. : 
Brother Gable; had Rev. Paul Price, 

of Mississipp! with him, One of the 

strongest pastors of Mississippi. | 

Shades Mountain, 
Here the writer held a six days’ 

meeting, Brother C. J. Bentley cdme 
for Sunday and remainined through 
‘Monday. Twenty-seven joined the 

church. [| had the pleasure of bagtiz- 
Ing seventeen of them. 

Elyton, : 

Brother A. D. Glass has just accept 

ed this work and held his own meet. 
ing. Seven joined. At Powderly had 
a great meeting and Brother Glass 
was the preacher there. About twen- 
ty-five joined, Have not learned: re- 

sults from East Thomas. Smithfield 
had a good meeting. = Brother Page 
was the preacher. 

East Birmingham, 
Rev. P. M, Jones is at this 

with Pastor Page. 

been realized. 
Sixty-sixth Street. ; 

Rev. J. V. Dickinson is at this pbint 
with Pastor’ Dobbs. The meeting 
grows in interest. Brother Dickinson 

place 
Fine results have 

has also been at Irondale, where he 
had another fine meeting. Baptists 
are growing at Irondale. Some of the 
smaller places have joined in the cam- 

palgn, but have not reported. 
The results have been beyond our 

expectations. Good reports come from 
each field every day. 

A feature of the meetings has been 
the street meetings. More than fi 
men have been saved at these mevt. 
ings. The pastors of the city and sub- 

urbs have been initiated. into a new 
line of work, the street meetings. 

Each pastor at some time during the 
past two weeks has stood in a dray, 
used as a platform, and appealed to 
men to accept Christ. Many have re 

sponded. 

Another feature of the campaign is 
the mass meetings held Sunday 3 p. 
m. On last Sunday it was a mixed 

crowd, but the second Sunday a meet- 
ing for men was held at the Majestic 
theater, while a like meeting for wom- 

en was in session at the First Baptist 
church. At the men's meeting fifty- 

four stood and said by so doing I ac- 

cept Christ as my Savior and from 
this good hour will live for Him. 

The speaker was Dr. Luther Little, 
of Fort Worth, Texas. - His theme was 

“Man in Religion.” 
The meetings continue one more 

week. After the close will give a 

complete report. We praise God for 
the great work accomplished. 

WALLACE WEAR.. 

  

“we had a membership there at Mey: 

   
   

    

   

  

    

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

   

    
   

  

   

   

   

   
    

  

   

   

  

   

  

   
   

          

   

      

   

      

   
   
   

  

   

   
   

    

    
   

  

   

            

   

WORK AT MYERS MEMORIAL. 

Dear Bro. Barnett. ho 
Our work at “Myers ‘Somontal An 

church” is moving along nicely, we 
have about compléted a house of wor: | 
ship, which in round numbers would 
cost about $1,200. We will soon be 
where we can paint the church. * 

Last Babbath was a great day with 

us. We had good congregations both i 
services, and at the evening service | 
the Lord gave us two souls, a man! ° 

and his wife—both of great promise to 

the church. We will bury them with | 
Christ In baptism the 24 Sunday od 
noon, 

We are preparing to have a meeting] 
as soon as we finish the church, We 

will meet Sunday at 2:30 and organize 
a BY. P. U. Our people are awake 
and we are bringing things to pass in - 

this part of the vineyard. 3 
I go Sunday to Plateau where we 

will. try and have service. You know. 

herville church of 120 the first of the 
year but the “cedar mill” moved to 

Tennessee and all of our people fol 
lowed it--80 we have only two or three 
members left. I guess I will not & 

with them any longer as some think | 
will be impossible to continue 

This was once a live active chu 

and I had the pleasure of preach 

nearly a year to some of God's C : 
people. Their former pastors wer 

W. A. McCain, J. M. Kalliln and A. T} * 

Sims, all strong worthy men. I trus TH 

this church will build up some da) 
again. They have a nice building and 
might add here, they have had ty 

strong men financially to stand 

them in the persons of W. T. Smi 

now gone to his reward, and his 
W. T., Jr. ; 

  
Fraternally, 

D. R. PARKER. 
  

It was the writer's privilege 

spend last week with Bro. J. D. Wilk 

of Bonsecour, In a meeting at Cent 
Fla. We had a profitable 

Many backsliders were reclaimed 
six men added to the church. * 

Bro Wilkes has been pastor at 

tury for the past two years and dv 

ing this time has done a splendid 
He has greatly increased the ch 
membership, also that of the 

school kad organized a promising B. 
P U.| Owing to the great 

Bro. Wilkes lives from Century 
has tendered his resignation as 
I enoysd meeting many old fri 

while at century. I organized and 
the church's first pastoz—A. T. Si 
  

. Please announce in your paper 
Rev. Sam H..Canipbell, of Troy, 
has been elected as vice president ¢ 
the foreign mission board for A : 
to take the place made vacant by th 
resignation of Rev. J. M. Shelburn 
We are sure that the Baptists of 

bama will cooperate with 
Campbell in a great forward 

. ment for world-wide missions. Wi 
* kindest regards, I am sincerely 

8. J. Porter. 
  

Argo Red Salmon has the “M 
taste—the more you eat the more 

? want. 
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Fall Publications - 
©. My Pein, Marshall ‘Saunders. Hlustrated 
In colors, and black and white, iy Charles Cope- 
land. 12mo, Price, $1.23 

4 Sermons That Won the Passes. Rev. 
Madison C, Peters, D. D. Vol. 1 in “*The Mes 
sage Series.” Price, 50 cents net; postage 
extra. 
Our New Testament: How Did we 

Get It? By Rev. Henry C. Vedder, D. 
216m0, 220 pages. Price, probably, $1.00 5h 

ns Outlines of Systtmatie The- 
| ‘ok By Rev, ASE H. strong, D. D. 

#vo, A pages. Price, $2.50 net, postpaid. 

Fresh Water From Old Wells. Rev. 
‘Robert G. Seymour, D. D, Prige, prébably, 78 
cents net. 

How to Grow in the Christian Life; 
or, Wells by the Way. BY Rev. W. Wists 
Hamilton, D. D. 24mo. Vestspockeét Arron 
‘Price, paper cover, 19 cents; leather, 85 cents, 

The Sifti of Philip. By Everett T. 
1 Jomo; Pi B 12mo, 320 pages. Ilustrated. 

Price, $1.25. i 

Wrecked on n Cornl Island. By Prof. 
E. J. Houston, Ph. D. Vol. II in *“ The ific 
Series.” IHustrated. Price, $1.25. 

The Christmas Book. i Jane Stewart. 
Illustrated. Decorated cloth. rice; probably, 
75 cents. | 

"OUR CATALOGUE for 1908-1909 

Send for this helpful list of CBurch and 
Sunday-school a yr Bibles, Books, and 
Holiday Goods. It is the most complete list 
of the sort published, Fully illustrated ; care- 
ful deseripy ns ; postpaid prices. Free for the 

ng. 

American Publication Society 
4 ATLANTA MOUSE | 
27 8. or St. Atlanta, Ga, 

H. C. ROBERT, Manager 

MAKE ICE CREAM 
FROM WATER 

, and a small quantity of conflensed - 
milk; if fresh milk cannot be had. 

RECIPE, 

{ vint condensed milk costs , 06e. 
Add enovgh cold wate r to make ose 

quart . . f 
One 13e. package JELL-O 1c E 3 

REAM Powder. . .'. . . . 18 

  

       

  

  

Mix all together TANS and 
freeze. Don’t heat or cook it; 
don’t add anything else. This 
makes two quarts of delicigus ice 
cream in 10 minutes at very small 
cost. 

AND YOU KNOW ms PURE. 
Five kinds : Chocolate, Vanilla, Straw- 

berry, Lemon and Unflavared. 

2 packages 25c. at all grocers. 
Hlustrated Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co, Le Roy, NY. 

  

  : 1 : 

WHEN “DOING” WASHINGTON 
Step at | 

Cole’s Family Hotel 
3 squares from Capitol and Library; 
central to all puSlic buildings. 

Furnished Rooms, 75¢ and $1.00. 
Cafe and dining room attached.. No 
liquors. Quiet, refined and ‘homelike. 
Reference, Rev. Donald ¢. MacLeod, 
First Presbyterian church, this city. 

Write for particulars, special rates 
and free ride coupon from station to ° 

my house. 

“COLE'S,” 201 C st. N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

  

flow to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 

that the safest plan Is to submit their 

wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the coun- 
try are enrolled. : 

* We make this our- business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars: Address R: A. Clayton, Mgr., 

Birmingham, Ala 

THE WANDERER’S RETURN C. M. 
  

I'd wandered far away from God— 

- 

: My sinful 

My path had -downward beem— 

The ways of sin I'd rashly trod 
Along with wicked men. 

| STOR we sage 

A stubborn heart has little hope, 

But hastens on to wreck 

The stoutest ship, whose strongest 

rope 

Lies coiled upon the deck. 

A captive chained—a captive led 

By Satan's wicked will— : 

Heedless of what the Bible said, “. 

My course was downward still. 

By. lonely graves in distant lands 

I wandered on nor cared 

How soon my wretched life should end, 

If not in mercy spared. 

Across my path grim phantoms stalked 

And screaming might-birds: flew, 

And shivering ghosts from graveyards 

walked : 

In lonely whiteness through. - 

The swaying earth rocked to and fro 

As fear congealed my veins, 

And cold sweat stood upon my brow 

As tighter drew my chains. 

Yet sweeping on, but downward still 

‘Where darkness darker grew— 

No gleaming-light shown on the hill— 

No path was there I knew. 

‘But flashing lightnings smote the sky 

And deafening thunders roared— 

My bleeding feet had lost the way— 

My hands with thorns were gored. 

I stood upon a river's brink— 

"Twas cold and deep, and wide— 

My fearful soul began to think 

There was no other side, 

No boat was there to cross the stream 

The Boatman True was dead 

hands had plucked the 

  

thorns 

To crown his blessed head. 

: That deep, dark stream I could not 

ford, 

Its waters freezing cold; 

For many changes time had wrought, 

And I was growing old. 

So there I stood a trembling soul— 

The border land had reached, 

And listened to the eternal roll 

Of waves along the beach. 

And wilt thou Lord forgive meé now? 
I can no longer wait— 

My stubborn will to thee I bow 

And fall at Mercies’ feet. 

Then came a sound of rushing wings— 

The place was Tilled with smoke— 

Before me . stood the seraphim, 

{ Though not a word they spoke. 

The wir was rich” with straige per- 

fume, : 

But richer still the light 
That poured in floods on all around, 

And dazzled all my sight. 

Sweet music filled the scented air 

And rolled along the sky; 

And~joy untold was everywhere, 

For Christ was standing by. 

 
—
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For Jellies and Preserves 
On the proper. staling of your jellies and preserves depends 

their “‘keeping. "! Metal and glass caps too often leak; tying 
with paper is next to useless; old lids are often insecut€, 

Simply pour Pure Refined Pataffine over the tops of your 
jellies, or dip the closed end of the j jar (after cooling) lin melted 

] PURE | 
REFINED PARAFFINE 

and [you will ‘have sealed them perfectly. 

  

It's ind 
pervipus to acids, water, mold and moisture. Has 
no téste or odor and is perfectly Barmless. 

Pyre Refined Paraffine is used for washing, starch 
ing 4nd ironing and numerous other household pur- 

. Comes in single cakes with full directions | 
inside. Sold everywhere. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

  

0 TO NATURE FOR MEALTH FROM THE BOWELS OF MOTHER EARTH" 

A Priceless Boon to Those Who Suffer From 

Chronic Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
‘And all Stomach, Bowel, Liver and Skin Troubles 

The natural well near Greenville, Ala., from which “Wilkinson's Match. 
less Mineral Water” flows, is pronounced by eminent physicians 

The Most Remarkable Mineral Well in the World 
Its healing waters have brought renewed health to thousands of sufferers 
in all parts of the country. cading ‘physicians declare it the greatest 
remedy for Stomach, Bowel, Liver and Skin diseases. It cures the most 
obstinate cases. As a general systemic tonicit has no equal, Prevents 

and checks hemorrhages in Typhoid Fever. 

Our Special Introductory Offer 
If your druggist can not su ly you, we will send prepaid a stipply for a 
THREE W WE “EKS’ TREATMENT on receipt of ONE DOI TAR. If 
you suffer, don’t neglect this offer. Send your dollar NOW. Don't pro- 
with crastinate. Write or telegraph. 

MATCHLESS MINERAL 
Offices: ANDALUSIA. ALA WA TER CO. 

TRADE MARK Well: GREENVILLE. ALA.     
JUST SEND NE ONE DOLLAR 
and 1 will ship O. O. D railroad station in the 

his fie Wiliard 8 to anE rain a — Any 
Tank in the world, but I will 

the Wed and leave the verdict to you. After 
a 9, if you are satisfied in every 

y Ag and freight, and you become 
the S DOBbessar of the best range in the World for the 
money, The range hag six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 
15-gnl. reservoir; large warming closet; top cooking 
surface, 80x34 ins, Guaranteed to reach you in perfect 
order. Shipping Jeight, 400 Ibs, Thousands in use 

BS and every one of th m giving satisfaction. Write for 
- gull description Hoary testimonials. 

: WM. GC. WILLARD f 

pg RA ST. LOUIS, MO. 
  

  

ask your grocer for— 

Don’t Jump on the Cook 
when the biscuits are soggy or the cake hag fallen. If you would get 

away from the old “hit or miss” style of baking and have light, whole- 
some biscuits and pastry every time, instead of only when you are lucky, 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
No more soggy biscuits—np more worry abot how the cake will come 

out. Success in baking is an absolute certainty with HENRY CLAY 

FLOU R. Sold at your grocer’'s under “money-back guarantee.” We 

guarantee the grocer. If your grocer doesn’t handle it, write us. 
  

* Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue 
Grass region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

Lexington Reller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. | 

“The Model Millers” 
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Pride 

[/ and Pimples \ 
The woman who ‘‘sits back'’ is 

generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row by cleaning up 
the face with 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

the magic healer of all skin diseases— 
with a half ¢entury record of -mitracu. 
jous cures. | Removes ugly blotches 

hness or redness of the skin, and 
hea sall scaly, tettery eruptions. After 
the cure Helskell’'s Soap will kee ep 
the skin smooth and fine, Helakell's 
Blood and Liver Pillsare especially 
recommended for use with the oint. 
ment and soap. They act on the blood, 

Soap 25¢ a 

        

Ointment soc a box. 
cake. Pills 25¢c a bottle, 

Sold by all druggists or sent by mall, 

JOMNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO... 
581 Commerce St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

  

' Send 25 cents fora full sized bar of 

ideal Dog Soap 
antibeptic, clean pungent odor, 
death to fleas, leaves the skin healthy 
(good for human skin too), hair soft 
and glessy-and our ‘‘ldeal Dog Book,” 
& most complete treatise on dog dis- 
eases and thelr Cure, enabling you to 
diagnose 's case, and deter- 

mine upon proper treatment. All mailed for 25 cents— 
siiveror stamps, M. F. MARX MFQ. O0., Dept. 
K. Loulsville, Ky. 

  

Mrs. Winslow's 
PIORe of MOTHIRS 

Socthing Syrup 
FIVE YEARS b 

FEC E ibeir ERE, 

bias GaN NBth GUMS AL 8. e 

Orie C.and is ALLAY 
Druggists in ery 

sure ana ax for “Mrs 
ie Jo ot er Yind, 

und or the 
SEB Rot ine oth doh Thue Soria MEDY Ts 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save 
something for the day 
of need. Not all suc- 
ceed. We are here to 
helpyou. You can add 
any little sum to your 
accountatany time, and 
we pay you interest. 
Our large capital and 
surplus guarantee the 
safety of your money, 
and after all, safety is 
the main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $280,000 

  
  

  

      

[HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

He took me by the hand and said; 

“Thy sins are all forgiven; 

Now cease thy wicked way to tread 

An’ walk with me in Heaven; 

For those who've sinned there is par-| 

don free 

When asked in Jesus name; 

The blood that flowed on Calvary 

Has cleans'd thy guilty stain.” 

R. M. HUNTER 
  

From Pell City. 

A few lines from Blooming Light 

Ala. 1} 

came here in May to hold a meeting, | 

They had a| 

with fifteen mem- | 

at the close ©f our meeting there | 

Baptist church of Pell City, 

with success. 

organized 

and met 

church 

bers: 

was a total of fifty-four. They called 

me as their pastor, and on the fifth | 

Sunday in May we met and organized 

a Sunday school with seventy-six en- 

rolled. Now our enrollment 

hundred anid ninetysix. We have also 

had a revival every month. Have just 

closed a meeting on the 29th, and the 

result was forty-five by baptism, and | 

quite a number by letter, and our total 

membership something like one hun-| 

Preaching every Sun- | 

day at 11 o'clock and Sunday night at | 

Prayer meeting on Tuesday | 

a good ‘Ladies’ Aid! 

Sunday school organized, which is do-! 

dred and sixty. 

7 o'clock. 

night. We have 

ing some good work. The Lord has 

wonderfully blessed our labor. Praise 

His holy name. We have no house of 

worship of our own at present, but we 

are going to build us one just as soon 

and we need help. | 

The Baptists of Alabama must come | 

as we possibly ean, 

to our help. We have a town of twelve 

or fifteen hundred population without 

a church house, and oh! how we do 

need help. We 

of Israel: we 

here. The third 

Bently, of East 1. e. will be with us 

to help ordain three deacons and 

preach for us at night. May the Bap- 

tist of Alabama pray for us and help 

Sunday Rev. 

  

us. Your brother in Christ for the 

cause.—J. W. Coffman. 

Obituary. 

Mrs. Mary Davis Reed was called to | 

her heavenly home on August 15, 1908. | 

She answered this summons by sweet- 

ly departing as she had lived in the’ 

She was | triumph of a living faith. 

born May 20, 1880, and in the summer 

or fall of 1899 she gave her heart to 

God and united with the Collinsville 

Baptist church. To her death. she was ! 

one who bore the severest of suffer- 

ing and pain with the greatest of for- 

titude. . 

On March 16, 

to Walter Reed. 

1899, she was married 

Their short but hap- 

py married. life was blessed with two | 

little boys. The older one on last Feb- 

ruary preceded his mother to heaven. | 

Sister Reed was an affectionate moth- 

er and devoted wife. To know 

was to love her. May God's abundant 

grace protect and comfort the broken 

hearted husband and the little 

boy.—Her Pastor. 

her 

lone 
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Argo Red Salmon is ready 

table as soon as the can is opened, or 

it may be served in 77 different ways 

       

is- one 

are like the children 

have no abiding place! 

C. Aji 

    
Goods By Mail 
  

  

  

The lady readers of this paper are invited to send 

Write today. 

   

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS, 

GOODS, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN'S FUR. 

JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLINcY, 

SILKS, 

NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

It will be ° | 
in thelr names and addresses, and we wiil send them 

eur Catalogue for Spring of 1908. 

about the 15th of March to the st of April. This will 
be the first Catalogue we have issued since 

Since that time we have grown Into the Greatest De. 
partment Store South of the Ohio River, and are to. 

day deing a velume of business equal two or greater 

than any ether store In the entire South. 

ssued 

1900. 

  

  

- 

- 

Cut this out and mail 

Please send catalogue 

  

  

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

for the | 

  

You cannot afford to buy until you get our mon=- 

ey Saving Plans. 

Free Catalogue. 

Seals Piano and Organ Co. 
Birmingham, Ala, Dept. B. 

  

Terms: 

$2.50 AMonth 
Or on one and two 

years time if you pre- 

fer it that way and at 

FACTORY PRICES 
Saving you all Agent’s Commission 

KIMBALL ORGANS 

$75.00 Organs for $45.00 
$60.00 Organs for ¢38.00 

Write today. 

Southern Distributors 
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Bapiist Pastor Joins the 
“Great Union 

Fain hk 152000 the gta who can and do 
recammep to all sufferets from I jon Shoffner’s 

“Sure cure, Nothing herctofore bas: seemed to help 50 
many peoy'e. Try it for yourself. Rev. I. N. Penwick 

6 bottles $5.00. Expres prepaid. 

SHOFFNER-HAYES C0. | Paducah, Ky 
  

Annistan Marble | Works 
ANNISTON, ALA. 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Marble and Granite Monuments, = Tombstones 
Tablets, Iron Fehcing. All kinds Cut Stone 
Work. Write us for prices. A few reliable 
agents wanted in ynoccupied teyritory. 

  

  - 

My mild Combination Treatment is 
used by the patient at home. Years 

 Blountsville, R. F. D. 

* ey church. 

Time and Places of Meetings of As 
sociations, 1908. 

  

Friday, 16. Blount County (former 

ly Warrior River), Mt Pleasant, 

Friday, 16. Gillam Springs, Corinth. 

Saturday, 17. Arbacoochee, Oak 
Hill, Cleburne county. 

Tuesday, 20. Cullman, Hanceville. 

Tuesday, 20. Shady Grove, Orange, 

8 miles northeast Phil Campbell. 

Tuesday, 20. Clay county, Mount 

Olive. 

Tuesday, 20. Coffee county, Cava} 

“ Tuesday, 20. Marshall, Mt. Hebron, 

12 miles southwest Albertville. 

: Wednesday, 21. Bethlehem, Ramer, 
of success. Hundreds of testimonials. #Finklea. 

"Endorsed by physicians, ministers, etc. 

The local application destroys cancer- 
ous growth and the iegnstitutional 
traatment eliminates the disease from 
the system, preventing Its return. 
Write for free book, “Cancer and Its 
Cure.” No matter how serious your 
case, no matter how many operations 
you have had, no matter what treat- 

<ment you have tried, do not give up 
‘hope, but write at once. Dr. Johnson 

‘Remedy Co., 1235, Grand Ave. Kansas 
City. 
  

WANTED \ 
In every county in Alabama twe or 
three reliable men who know the dif 
ference between first class organs and 
cheap ones, to sell 

3 FARRAND ORGANS. 
Give age and present occupation and 

references and address. | 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 

2010 Becond Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 
3 State Agent, 
  

$80 Pays board, tuition and all ex- 
penses for learning bookkeeping, 
shorthand or telegraphy. 

  

  

$1256 pays all expensaess for 2 courses. 

Positions secured 

Georgia-Alabama Business College, Macon 

DR. A. A. BROWER, Specialist 
Stomach and Liver Trouble. My treat- 

ment brings results. Pay your money when 
benefitted if you want to be well. Address 

’ A. A. BROWER, MM. D., 
‘Box 128, Fort Worth. Topas: 

  

  

FREE. 

We want every Baptist in Alabama 

to read “Life's Mission,” .the best 

heme paper published, and to every 

one sending us the names of four Bap- 

tists with ten cents to cover cost of 
“mailing, ete., we will send the paper 

+ free one year (12 copies). 

Send now if you want to take advan- 
tage of this free offer, for it will soon 

~~ be withdrawn. 
* A great prize contest now on. Agents 
wanted. 

Address Life's Mission, 

Springfield, Mo. : 
  

I have been thinking of you Birming- 
"ham brethren and your evangelistic 

_campaign, and have been praying for 
weeks past that a blessed, widespread, 

glorious revival and great ingatherings’ 

may result. Truly your brother, J. C. 

Hiden. 
  

" There is no better Salmon canned 
at any price than Argo. One trial 

will prove it. 

Dept. @G, : 

1» Wednesday, 21. 

bour county. 

Thursday, 22. 

near Loco. 

Friday, 23. Antioch, Frankville. 

Eufaula, Clio, Bar- 

Sipsey, Mt. Tabor, 

‘Friday, 23. C!:burne, Union Hill, 8 
miles southeast Heflin. 

Friday, 23. Escambia, Elim, Rob- 

erts, P. O. 
Saturday, 24. Macedonia, Washing- 

ton Church, Washington county. 

NOVEMBER. 
Wednesday, 4. Crenshaw County, 

Chapel Hill 

Wednesday, 4. 

Hill 

Tuesday, 10. Conecuh, Castleberry. 

Wednesday, 11. Judson, ‘Union 

Springs, Henry County. f - 

Saturday, 14. Mobile, Whistler. 

Geneva, Pleasant 

  

FROM HEALING SPRINGS, ALA. 

For quite a while the church here 

has been without a pastor, and, like 

any flock without a shepherd, the 

_ membership was very small. But dur- 

ing the past week the membership 
has increased 300 per gent. Bro. T. E. 

Tucker, assisted by Bro. J. H. Mackey, 

did the preaching. Bro. Tucker gives 

us the gospel in a plain, practical way, 

but ‘with great power. Every time an 

opportunity for prayer was offered, 

men and women, boys and girls came 

by the score. Bro. Tucker says that 

he has never preached to such crowds 

in all his life as he has for the past six 

weeks at his different churches. Peo- 
ple through this section seem to be 

partially aroused to the fact that God 

needs them in His service, and most of 

all, they need God. We have called 

Bro. Tucker for another year, and he 

will give up one of his churches to 

serve us, for which we are very grate: 

ful.—Walter B.Speer, Healing Springs; 
  

1 am open for a call for the 2d and 

4th Sundays. I can serve any church 

these two Sundays or one church on 

either of these two Sundays. I am 

now preaching at the Union Baptist 

church at Lipscomb, Ala. M§- address 
is Bessemer, Ala. Route No. 1.—C. M. 

Claud. 

(Here is an OPiontunity to get; a 

‘good preacher and pastor.—Ed.) 
A H . 
  

“The Marshall Association conveges 
with Mt. Hebron church, ten -miles 

west of Boaz October 20-22. Visi 

who wish to be met at stations will 

notify Rev. W..M. Garrett, Boaz, Ala, 

We expect a large attendance a 
good meeting. —J. R. Stodghill, moder: 
ator. 

I HOE i il vr 
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: SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS B. Y. P. U. H . 
i : | p 

£ Study and Reading Courses 

Price ast Per Quarter Training, in Church Membership, I. J. Van Ness, $ 
H D. 1. 12mo., pp. 128. Price, postpaid: paper, © 

: : 2 clos ciolhe 9 I. L.P. Leavell. Cloth, J The Convention Teacher... --.-.__........,. $012 | The B anua ave! th, 
3 Bible Class Quarterly. ..--t-.c..cnseshaete 4 12m9., pp. 159, Price, 50 cents, postpaid. 'y 

Advanced Quasterly. «oo cael... ts 2 (A bbok of methods.) i 3 

5 Intermediste Quarterly ........ ne i. 2 Doctrines of Our Faith. E. C. Dargan, 8. D. § 
Juniot QUAKERlY .. .......ohaoeseans | 5 2 Introduction by Geo. W. Truett, D. D. Cloth, 

Lesson ‘Rieaf i. ..covieds fidaicaitideeshe 1 12mo., pp., 234. Price, 50 cents. > 

$ Primary Leaf. Rh a As 1 An Experience of Grace. Three Notable Ilfistra- & 

Child's Gem bo oot Fae EE 8 tions. J. M. Frost, D. D. Cloth, 12mo, pp, J 
$ Kind Ward Weekly)... at Eins 112.; Price, prepaid: cloth, 40 cents; paper, I'S 

Youth's Kind Words (semi-monthly).. 5. 6 25 cents. 3 

Baptist Bays ang Girls (large 4-page weekly). 8 i Py 
Bible Lesson Pictures -covooeceosoionnns 75 Other Supplies h 
Picture Lesson Cards. ........cocusmmmechs 21-2 J 

$ B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for young people's Topic Card, 7§ cents per hundied. b 
meetings) in orders of 10, each... - 6 How to Organize—with Constitution and By-Laws. Jj 

Junior B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, in orders of 10 Pride, 10 cents per dozen. € 
or mare copies, each. -...... ian 5 See B. ¥ P. U, Quarterlies in list above. py 

; ‘ 3 
¢ BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD . 

4 

§ J./m. FROST, Secretary I~ NASHVILLE, TENN. § 
£ | a 
Sy TT Sr 
  

We make them, engraved lor printed. The latest and most 
fashionable styles. Best =a rial. Lowest prices. 
Send for samples. BERTS PRINTING co,, 

Mention this paper. " 2007 3d Ave., Birmingham. 

Wedding 
Invitations       

             

  

we "HANCEL 

Pupp Sunoay Senor - (word [Z RS 

ScHOoL DESKS AND SCHOO) win On 
fovcarionat EXCHANGE CO Te SHaianize ri 

“FOUND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, Ploasant and ABSOLUTE cuffe for 
the tobacco habit in its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 
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  ROSE DRUG CO, Birmingham, Ala. 
  

  

    
   
   

    

  

   

Bevel Plate, Set in Copper.’ 
Clear Leaded Glass, Lamp Shades. 

[ Special Designs Free. 

SEND IN YOUR LIST OF WINDOWS. 

SOUTHERN ART GLASS CO. 
‘Morris Ave. and 22d St. 
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GRATEFUL THANKS 

  

“I write you a létter of grateful 
thanks,” says Mrs. Fannie Rogers, 

vf Pages Mills, 8. C., “for the good 
that Carddi has done me. One da, 
1 was taken all of a sudden and 
truly thought Death had struck me. 
My head felt like it was frozen and 
my limbs felt like they were burn- 
ing up. I kept getting worse and 
the doctor only gave me, temporary 
relief. I had chills and fever, bad 
appetite, bad feelings, bad dreams, 
was irregular, and suffered from 
other female troubles. At last I be- 
gan to take Cardui and almost found 
relief ini the first dose. I continued 
to take it and can truthfully testify 
that it is worth its weight in gold to 
any suffering woman. Now I am 
regular, ean eat, sleep, and work 
every day, and feel good. Oh! What 
a God-send your medicine was to 
me ” 

Try Cardui. Your druggist sells 
it. It is/a gentle, curative remedy, 
for women’s ills. Cardui cannot do 
you any harm, and is néarly sure to 
do great good. Get a bottle today. 
  

   

    

   will cure one head 4 times or 4 

, heads one time. Money back if 
' they fail, 
Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO... 3 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

    

   

   

  

    

  

  
J. H. HOLCOMB 

Graduate of the Southern Normal 
Musical | Institute and Patton’s 
Normal Musical Institute, will 
make engagements to conduct the 
music in Revival meetings and 
train choirs. Twelve years ex-: 
perfencd, Correspondence solic- 

; J. H. HOLCOMB, 
Guin, Ala. 

  

THE WAY TO DO IT. 

  

Union Springs, Ala., Sept. 23, 1908. | 

I beg to remind you | 
that the Centennial Association will | 

meet with Indian Creek church, seven | 
miles southeast of Inverness, on Octo- | 

Dear Brother: 

ber 7, 1908. 

The brethren of Indian Creek, I am 

informed, 

preparation for a great meeting of the 
association, and I am hoping that ey- 
ery church in the association will send | 
messengers, bearing good news of the 
work done during the present year. 

Look over the minutes of the last | 

session of the Association, pages 14 
and 15, for suggestions along the line 
of duty in making your reports for 

the churches to the association. These 

reports ought to be complete. They 

ought also to be systematic so as to | 

facilitate the work of the clerk and | 

finance committee as much as possible 

in the proper arrangement of our min- | 
utes, 

If you have not the minutes of the 

last association write me and I will 

send you a copy. 

In looking over your minutes see if 

you are a member of any of the stand- 

ing committees,-and if so, please gath- | 

er all the information you can on your 

subject and come with your report 

well prepared. 

Examine carefully the table of mem- 

bership and see that the statistical re- 

port of your church is correct. 

Examine 4lso, please, the table of 

contributions, and if possible make 

even larger contributions to our sev- 

eral benevolent objects and especial- 

ly to missions, than you did last year. 

If you do not make progress along 

these lines you can not hope to attain 

the usefulness in the Master's king- 

dom that your opportunity affords. 

Our clerk asks me to remind the 

churches that the amounts sent up for 

minutes are insufficient, and to bég 

that you consider this in making up 

your financial report. 

There has been a constantly in: 

creasing interest in Sunday schools 

throughout the Association - for the 

past several years, but I am sure there 

is still much improvement that can 

be made along this line. Every 

church should have a Sunday school 

Indeed, I think that every church mem: 

ber should be also a member of his 

Sunday school, and see to it that the 

Bible and other good books in suffi 

cient number are put into the hands 
of the people. Our state paper, the 

Alabama Baptist is indispensable in 

the work of informing, unifying and 

in urging forward our people along all 

lines of progress, and I most heartily 

recommend that every family make it 

part of their home reading. 

I was appointed in the early part 

of the year historian for the Baptist 

churches in Bullock county. This was 

done in accordance with the scheme 

of the state Baptist convention to eel- 

ebrate the centennial of our history 

in the state. I have made appoint- 
‘ments for all the churches in the as- 

sociation, but am sorry that I have no 

substantial reports from any of the 

appointees. That the histories of sev- 

eral of the churches have been writ 

ten I have no doubt, but I have re- 

ceived no notice of them. It seems 

are making commendable | 

to me that the importance of the work 
requires that something effective shall 

be done, and that it will be well for 

each of the churches to take the mat- 

ter of their history up, select for the 

work some suitable member among 

themselves and then co-operate with 

him fully in getting the data and ar- 

ranging them in proper order. I shall 

be glad if the association will interest 

itself in the work and advise in such 
way as to secure a history of each 

church within its bounds. I can hard- 
ly think of anything that would be of 

greater general interest to a church 

than the recording and preserving of 

its history in proper form. You can 

understand that such a history would 

embrace a biographical sketch of the 

pastors and leading members who had 

contributed most to the preganization 

and upbuilding of the church. 

It has been thought advisable om 

the part of some of our members to 

change the time of holding the meet- 

ings of our association. This matter 

took shape at a meeting of our execn- 

tive committee held in December last 

(see page 18 of the minutes). A reso 

lution will probably be offered at our 

coming meeting looking to this change 

and I refer to it here in order that 

time may be given for its considera- 

tion. Fraternally yours, C. H. Frank- 

lin, moderator. 

  

LOVE GOES TO DALLAS. 
  

Assistant Corresponding Secretary 

Dr. J. F. Love has been transferred hy 

the home mission board to Dallas, Tex- 
as. The resolution of the board mak- 

ing this change is as follows: 

“Your committee appointed to con- 
sider and report on the advisability of 

placing a representative in that part 

of our field west of the Mississippi 
river beg leave to say that in view 

of the growing importance of this vast 

territory the necessity of stimulating 

interest in our work and to secure 

larger contributions for its support by 

personal appeals before churches and 

general bodies, as well as by corre- 
spondence and otherwise, 'and for 
closer contact and supervision of our 

work, we deem this step wise and 

proper. Therefore, be it 

“Resolved, That we recommend that 
Assistant Secretary Dr. Love be trans. 

ferred to that part of our field, and 

that-he be located at Dallas, Texas.” 

It gives me pleasure to make this 

announcement to the Baptist brother 

hood of the south and to ask their con- 
tinued prayers and sympathy and co- 

operation in the great work committed 

to their board. More especially to the 

brethren west of the Mississippi, 

among- whom he is to live and labor, I 

beg to commend Dr. Love, who wil be 

glad to serve them in every way pos- 

sible towards carrying nto effect the 
plans and purposes as set forth in 

the above resolutions of the board. 

Fraternally, B. D. Gray, corresponding 
secretary. : 

(Dr. Love is a valuable man any- 

where, but having heard him speak at 

associations of the great opportunities 

in the west for work, we believe his 

transference to Dallas is of God. We 
will greatly miss him at the associa- 

tions.) 

  

ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, ARGO. 

Argo Red Salmon is standard in 

quality, quantity, color and place.» 

Pe 

Sent On Approval 
To Resronsiere ProrLe 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

RED GEM 
Ehe InK Pencil 

Your Choice of 

   
   

  

     

      

   

  

  

  

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Ki. aclid Goid—eut 
on right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black © 

   
    

   

   
     

      

     

as prelerr 

You my 

entirely satiafactory dm every ree 
spect retum i6 and we will send 
you Slvder ib 

Cov ox 1997 Is our famons and 
Popular Kin Cow Jok Penéil, a 
woanylete bok proof triuaph, may 
be covdied ln any position In 
peek t or shoppirg lag, wilies af 

any 8ngte ob Best fouch.  Platic 
pum (sprig) food, Iridiom 
point, polabed valeanized robles 
ease, terre oolta finish. Retal) 
everywhere for §.% 

“lest you forge” 

Laughlin Mig. Co. 
“av. Majestic Bidg., © 

Detroft. Mich. 
  

ITCHING SKIN SPLOTCHES.. 
Are you troubled with them on your a'ms and peck? 
Don’t wait to buy Tetterine until your face is completely 
covered with staly splotches or your hands are raw with. 
Eczema, but buy a box ndw, It will give you a quick 
and permanent relief, 

Tetterine will cure Eczema, tetter, fiching piles, ring- 
worm, dandruff, and all skin disease. Can you afford to 
be without it in the house? . A trial will convinee you. 

$0c at Drug Stores or by mall on receipt of price, 

Shupirine Co., Savannah, Ga 
  

NOTICE QF MORTGAGE FORECLOS. 
URE SALE. 

Default havi been made in the 
payment of the debt secured by mort 
gage executed to the undersigned op 

the 27th day of July, 1908, by Felix 
Marshall and wife, Cora Marshall, and 
recorded in the probate office of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, in Vol. 491, 
page 527, of record of deeds, we will . 
sell to satisfy the debt secured there- 
by, under the power of sale in said 
mortgage, on the 9th day of November 

1908, in front of the court house of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in Birming- 
ham, during the legal hours of sale, 
at public outery, to the highest bidder : 

for cash, the following described real - 
estate, situated, 

Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit. 

Nineteen and one-half (19 1-2) acres 
of land in the south half of southeast 
quarter (S. E. 1-4) of southwest guar- 
ter (8S. W. 1-4), section thirty-five (35), 
township sixteen (16), range two (2) _ 
west, except one acre sold to Scott 

Lathem being the same land conveyed 
by deed recorded in Vol. 379, page 3186. 

THE CITY LOAN & BANKING CO. 

= Mortgagee. _ 
4 . PRUDE, Its President. 

  

| LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

  

’ 5 ~ 

Frees samples te churches and Sun- 

day schools c¢ntemplating erdering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns indors- 

od by our denominational leaders. Ad: 

dress Rev. J. A. Lee, Gienco, Ky. . 

lying and being in 
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Is Your Baby Teething? 

There is no need to dread baby's second 

Jummer--the trying teething period — just 
its system in condition to make 

Joep ot easy and save sleepless nights: 

Teethina 
{Teething | Powiexs) 

$ sed b 

a contain the lements 
eo ical 

    
  

wi ts or If you ars troubled with fats or | 

use and     
  

  

Fr — 

| $ 3 aDaySure=:ZEE 
the, 

furnish the work and teach you free,you work in 
where you | ive. Send us your address snd we will 
  

ere da; sek prem and iy i 
SOTAL MANUF ACTORIN Bex 1086 Detroit, Mich 
  

Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

O~r~2« a Customer 

E *. Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

wwy ad Ave. - -* - - Birmingham, Ala 

ARR enenenenenenend 

$6.50 
You would like this Fleur de 

Lis Brooch better than what 
other dealers sell at twice our 

price. Solid Gold, white Pearls, 

strong pin, choice of crescent, 

¢ 
§ 

$ 
$ 

wreath knot, heart styles, at : 

: 
5 
4 

  

  

  

3 $6.50. 
; We guarantee satisfaction. 

We are most particular about 

3 the designs in our stock—noth- 

ing loud or vulgar finds place 

5 here. 
f ; Lockets, Rings, Chains, 

Brooches: Pins, Bracelets. $ 

3 at a wide range of prices. 

$s Handsome Catalog tree. 

{im 
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is Dexter Ave, Montgomery, fabutam 
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In Memory of Dr. Stephen S. Thrower. 

On May 20, 1908, God in his infinite 

merey healed all papa’s disease ahd 
called him home. He had suffered for 

over two years so patiently, always 

praying. On Saturday before he died 

hejrepeated: . 

i 
§ 

Jesus comes to reward his 

servants, 

Whether it be noon or night, 

Faithful to him will he find me watch- 

ing, 
With my lamps trimmed and bright.’ 

and said, “I have made peace with 

God and all mankind and am ready 

and waiting to go.” 

He was for over fifty vears a mem- 

ber of the Baptist church, always at 

“his place at’ service when possible. 

The church will greatly miss him. He 

was a member of Masonic lodge. Only 

three brothers and one sister left of 

a large family; sadly they will miss 

Stephen. He was married three times. 

First to Nannie Oliver, mother of his 

two boys; second, to Cynthia Ramsey, 

who left him two little girls, and last 

to Drue Phelps, who survives him, to- | 

gether with his four children, Dr. W. 

‘W. and T. J. Thrower, Mrs. M. C. 

Story and Mrs. C. G. Metcalf. It is so 
hard, dear papa, #fo give thee up, but 

what precious memories we have! I 

can see him in tg home of my child- 
hood ‘as I saw him for the last time; 
feel the ‘arms thaf; have toiled for us 
s0 many years as he put them round 

my neck; see those precious eyes that 

have watched overt my pillow so many | 
} ° lonely nights; feel the sweet lips as 

he kissed me a; last goodby, that to 

us, his children, said so’ many loving 

words. He was kind, patient, charita- 

ble and forgiving. May the pure Chris- 

tian life that he lived be as a light to 

guide his children home. He was laid 

to rest at Fairview; the funeral ser- 

vice was conducted by Brother Jen- 

kins, of Wetumpka. 

Pale, withered hands, that for 69 years 

Had wrought for others, soothed the 

hurt of téars, 

Rocked children’s. cradles, ceased the 

fever's smart, 
Dropped balms 6f love in many an 

aching heart; 

Now . stirless, folded 

leaves pressed, 

Above the silence of his breast. 

In mute appeal they told of labors 

done, i 

And well earned rest that came at set 

of sun. 

Not now, but in the coming years, 

It may be in the better lang, 

We'll read the meaning of our tears, 

And then, yes, then, we'll understand. 

~ SKM 

like wan rose 

ay 
  

The Coffee county association will 
meet with calvary church,. 4 miles 

from Enterprise-on Tuesday, Oct. 20th. 

The presence of denominational repre- 

sentatives and other visitors is cor 

dially solicited. Come to :Enterprise 

and we will take you out to the ser- 

vices.—A. G. ‘Moseley. 

  

The Argo Red Salmon Cook Book 

gives thirty-nine recipes for prepar- 

, ing Salmon and sauces. Send a pos- 

tal card to Alaska Packers Associa- 

tion, San Francisco, Cal, for it. 

% 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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J nowledge of plano value is shown 

I the selection of pianos made by The Cable Comp’ y 

N° unprejudiced musician will 

G™™ that a better line to select from exists. 

Some day you will likely consider 

Buying a piano and we want you to know of our 

| goose facilities for saving you money and 

| Risk here, let us say that 

Ye cannot afford to make a selection without seeing 

AE CABLE COMPANY 
J. E Shelby, Manager Birmingham, Nahama 

eee0000e000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

Our Weekly 

Bargain List 

    
     3 : 
  

Has attracted attention all over the state and through it many people 

who otherwise would have continued to [be without an instrument in 

their homes, have obtained them at bargain prices and on bargain terms. 

Our list is made up each week of instruments “that are slightly used, 

having been rented for a few months, or second hand, having Been re- 

ceived in exchange as part payment on expensive instruments, and none 

are shown on our list until they have been carefully and thoroughly re- 

paired by our excellently equipped and operated repair department. 

Good upright pianos for from $140 to $275. Good parlor and chapel 

organs for from $20 to $60. Easy terms of payment If desired. Our line 

- of new instruments, composed of many of the best makes, is, of course, 

always complete and will compare favorably with that of any other deal 

er in the South. Prices and terms RIGHT. Call or write for full informa- 

tion. ; ; 

E. E. FORBES PIANO CO. 
Dept. 74, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
nt a i Ly 

)f 

=] 

: THE BIRMINGHAM: PAINT MILLS 
(INCORPORATED. 

Manufacturers and Jobbers in 

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 
Distributors for Chicago Varnish Col Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. 
No order too large for our capacity—none too small for our best atten- 

tion. Anything in paints. 

Ww. Ss. SCOTT, President. 
121 South 20th Street, 

  

Birmingham, Ala. Phenes 670 
ASK ABOUT FLOOR FIX. 
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z Resolutions. 

Whereas, our beloved pastor, Rev. 

P. M. Callaway, has deemed it best 

to resign the care of this church, that 

he might do more good in other fields, 

and we relying on his sound judgment 
and pure motives, have accepted his 

resignation, be it therefore, by River- 

falls Baptist church, | 
Resolved, first, That it is with pro- 

found. sorrow and regret that we part 

with our pastor and his family, whom 

we have learned to love and esteem 

so highly, and who has labored so 

earnestly for our spiritual welfare and 

for the elevation and wupbuilding of 

the cause of Christ in our community. 

Second, That we hold him in highest 

veneration and esteem and commend 

him to the denomination as a man in 

every way worthy of the confidence. as 

an earnest exponent of the pure gos- 

pel of Christ, steadfast in the faith 

and of a character unimpeachable and 

above reproach. 

Third, That thesé resolutions be in- 

scribed upon our minutes and a copy 

be sent the Alabama Baptist, with re- 

quest to! publish same.—W. M. Sturdi- 

vant, E. W. Harp, W. W. Stevens, dea- 

cons. 
  

Blue Mountain Baptist Church, Annis- 

ton. 

Dear Brother Barnett: As I have 

not written to the paper in some time, 

having been sick eleven weeks, but, 

thank the Lord, I am up on my feet 

agajn, and we began a revival meet- 

ing at my church the 13th day of this 

month (September) and continued ten 

nights, resulting in forty-three addi- 
tions to the church, twenty-seven by 

baptism, thirteen by letter, three by 

restoration, and the cnurch greatly re- 

vived. Brother Henson, the pastor of 

the First Baptist church of Anniston, 

did the preaching with great power 

and demonstration of the spirit. We 

have been building a house of wor- 

ship for some time, which cost $2800, 

of whi¢h I send you the picture. Please 

put inthe paper. Brethren and sisters 

over the -state, we owe some money 

on it. We have had a hard struggle 

to get a house of worship, and I pray 

the brethren and sisters over the state 

—Ladies! Aid societies and B. Y. P. 

U. and Sunbeams—to help us, if they 

pleasé, and it will be thankfully re- 

ceived. I have been pastor here four 

years, and we have given to every call 

from over the state that we have been 

asked a‘contribution. If any one will 
send us anything, send it to J. B. 

. Keown, Anniston, Ala. care Net and 

Twine. 

  

Goes To Cullman. 

Dear Brother Barnett: After twen- 

ty months with the Hartselle church, 

which has been pleasant for me, and 

I trust, at least to some extént profit- 

able for the good people there, I have 

resigned and will now take up the 

work at Cullman. The church at Hart- 

selle had only one Sunday a month 

when I began there. After a few 

months we moved up to two Sundays. 

At our last meeting the church al- 

most unanimously voted for full time. 

A nice salary has been raised for the 

next pastor and within a year steps 

will be taken to build a new house for 

worship. | No people was ever more 

loyal to their pastor than are they. It 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
is with sorrow that 1 leave them. But 

I trust that the Great Shepherd him- 
self will in his own good way send a 
man who can and will feed the flock, 
keep off the wolves, take care of the 
lambs and keep all of their faces in 

the same direction. Herein lies the 
true worth of any pastor. If he can 

keep all the flock going in the same 

direction, provided of xourse he keeps 

them going the right way, he is worth 

much to the Master's cause. The! pros- 

pects are fair at Cullman. ¥Fnder the 

leadership of their former worthy pas- 

tor, L.. T. Reeves, the church has done 

well... We hope to see this seasbn of 

prosperity continue until His kingdom 

shall come and His will be done on 

earth as it is in heaven. . With best 

wishes for the success of the Baptist, I 

am very truly yours, O. T. Andeérson. 

A Great Meeting at Columbiana. 

Dear Brother Barnett: We have just 
closed one of, no, not one of, but the 

very best meeting ever held in the 

town of Columbiana. The writer 

preached on Sunday morning and leven- 

ing, also Monday morning and on! Mon- 

day afternoon. T. J. Porter, of| Roa- 

noke, Ala., came and for six days he 

preached the gospel of Jesus, and it 

was indeed the power of God unto the 

salvation. of many precious souls. As 

a result of the meeting we redeived 

sixty-two into our church, fifty of 

whom are for baptism, and there! were 

‘about twenty-four who- went to the 

other churches. I never saw a town 

80 permeated with religious conversa- 

tion. We fell very much in love with 

Porter, but much more with his Christ. 

Brother Ed Lindsey, of Tallapoosa, 

Ga., came to sing, and how he did 

sing! God was so good to us and 

we feel like our town will be altogeth- 

er a different town after this. The may- 

or of the town was led to Jesus and 

.on Sunday morning he had a large 

class of newly converted young men 

in Sunday sghool, and he is now lead- 

ing them in a different direction. Por- 

ter is a good fellow to have in a meet- 

ing, and so is Lindsey. My people ap- 

preciated them and raised for them 

$115. Come to see us and we will 

show you a new town.—C. C. Heard, 

pastor. 

  ‘ 

From a Christian Girl. 

For some time past the dear old pa- 

per has been a. pleasant visitor into 

our home. I enjoy reading it so much. 

Many times my heart is weary and 

sad, yet I am quite young, only twen- 

ty. Some girls hardly know what sad- 

ness means at that age. When moth: 

er, father, brother and sisters are gone 

and no one but God to look ts for his 

sweet assistance, \ grow 

despondent and then it is I can pick 

up the paper and find so many com- 

forting words from the dear brothers 

and sisters, and then I grow in faith 

sometimes we 

  

and love my heavenly Father more 
dearly. than ever before. I like to 

read of work that is being done. "We" 

have .a fine Sunday school 

church and our superintendent allows 

me the privilege of teaching a class ' 

of the sweetest jittle boys. I enjoy it 

so much. We hive a fine Young Peo- 

ple’s Union. Jt.is, I believe, one of 

our best helps for our church and the 

young workers more especially. 1 for 

one appheciate the B. Y. P. U. so 
much. . With these and so many oth- 

er blessings through the paper, how 

could I do anything but praise it. 1 

want the prayers of all the dear read- 
&s that I may be faithful and a pa- 

tient worker in the vinevard, where 

the harvest is great and laborers are 

few. “In my loneliness this is my most 

cheerful thought. May God bless you. 

—Christian Girl. 

  

I accepted the pastorate of the First’ 

Baptist church at Carbon Hill the 1st. 

of October, 1907, and by October 1st, 

1908, we had received 100 members 

into the fellowship? of the church, ‘33 

by baptism and 67 by transfer, and 

Sunday school has increased from 50 

to 150 pupils. We raised for all pur 

poses about $1,400. We have been in 

a revival almost the entire year. The 

Lord has done great: things for us, 

whereof we are glad. Praise God from 

whom all blessings flow. Yours for 

service, J. I. McCollum. 5 
  

  

PREPAID 

richly curled. The size anil quality sold in the large stores of cities like New York 

Our Price to You, Only $1.25, Prepaid. . Guaranteed . ~ 
Every woman should Buy a several years’ supply 

Milliners, too, should take advantage of this great opportunity, as 

and Chicago at $2.50 and $3.00. 
exactly as represented, or we will promptly refund money. 
while these most extraordinary prices last. 

—— 

  

$250 PLUME % 
COLORS 

Wholesale Price 

A GENUINE OSTRICH PLUME 
NOT AN IMITATION. An absolutely perfect and most beautiful 1414 in. feather, 

they can make good profits on these plumes. 

HOW CAN WE MAKE SUCH AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER ?: 
Simply by selling to you direct, for cash — cutting out all middlemen's profits, traveling 

men’s salaries, storekeeping expenses, ete. Besides, by not selling on credit, we save losses 
due to bad accounts. 80 we can afford to sell to you at really less than dealers usually 
pay at wholesale. 
position to sell at lower prices 
on prices usually charged, an all 

Ours is th¢largest concern of its kind in the U, 8. and wé are in 
than any other firm. We save you from 30% to 75%; 

sizes, . 

AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN OSTRICH TIPS. 
THREE FINE TIPS — 10 to-12 inches long — Our Price on same, $1.00 a bunch. 

We carry a large supply of all colors. 

FANCY OSTRICH AIGRETTES, Effective and Stylish Trimm 
Four Perfect Tips, with Aigrettes in Center.............. 

  

  

Other Wholesale Prices 

All Colors: 
Biack, White, 

cannne He d, » 

Blue, Green, 
Gray, Brown, 

Ete, Ete. 

  

ing, Black and White, $1.00 a Dozen; Bunch or 

  

| Our Special $9 Bird of Paradise 
brilliancy of feathers, curling) and finish, it is certainly incomparable. Every stylish dresser should have one. . 

Ef 
Is certainly a thing of beauty. It would be 
difficult to find” one elsewhere that can com- 
pare with it for -three times the price For 

    
Order anything from the list giyen, and you are bound to be satisfied and delighted with your purchase. We have satisfied thousands 

of others in all sections of the country. 
we know you will be “more than pleased’ with quality as well as price. 

Our large capital and our long experience enable us to secure the very best in the market, and 
Certainly it is worth your while to buy feathers of such gradés 

when your dollar will go praéticdlly three times as {ar as when you buy at a local retail store—in other words, when you can get two 
plumes for about the price ¢f one! 

All orders promptly filled. Our large force and up-to-date facilities enable us to fill orders, large and small, in most csses on the 
day they are received. 

Send at once, stating whether one or more wanted, size or sizes, color or colors. Send your remittance in full, fo 

CHICAGO FEATHER CO. 
NOS. 233 AND 238 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD   DESK NO, 1 A .-~ CHICAGO, ILL. 
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The Pine Barren Association met 

with “the church at Furman September 
16th with a good attendance. In the 

absence of the beloved Dr. Ramsey, 

kept away by sickness, Deacon P. E. 

Wallace, of the Ackerville church, one 
of the noblest men in all’ the land, 

was elected by acclamation, and wor- 

thily did he wear the mantle of his 

honored predecessor. Deacon R. EI 
Lambert, of ‘the Allenton church, one 

of the best associational secretaries 
in the state, was unanimously re- 

elected. We were honored and bless- 

ed by the presence and ministries of 

Brethren President Montague, of How- 

ard College; 8. O. Y. Ray, of the state 

board of missions; Henry R. Schramm, 

moderator of Butler county associa 
tion; Pastors J. J. Johnson, Pleaant 
Hill; John G. Lowrey, Pine Hill, and 

T. H. Johnson, Birmingham, all of 

whom rendered valuable service, espe- 

cially Dr. Montague’'s address on “A 

Hundred Years of Baptist History in 
Alabama,” and “Christian Education.” 

The introductory sermon was 

preached by Brother W. N. Huckabee, 

and the missionary sermon by Broth- 

er J. M. Gilmore. Both sermons were 

good except a “fly in the ointment” 
of the first. Good and helpful ser- 

mons were preached by Brother J. J. 

Johnson on Wednesday night and Bro. 

. H.-Johnson on Thursday night. The 

reportg from the churches were good 

except six of the twenty in the asso- 

ciation, and possibly eight, are pastor- 

"less. As so often happens, only a 

"handful was left to finish up on the 

. Home. 
gospel preacher and sweet spirited: 
-brother. 

last day. What a pity the churches 

can't find delegates who will stay to 

the end. The body meets next year 
one month later at Ackerville, and it 
is earnestly hoped that the brethren 

will stay through the session. Pastor 

Gilmore preached’ his ‘last sermion at 

Pine Apple September 20th. Efforts 

are being made to retain him in this 

section, where he is popular and 

greatly needed. 

Brother J. J. Johnson assisted in our 
meeting at Allenton, which resulted in 

four baptisms and $43 for the Orphans’ 
‘Brother Johnson is a sound 

He won the confidence of 

the Allenton saints. Brother J. L. 

Jackson, of Orrville, was with us at 

Ackerville. Two were baptized. Most 

of the members were greatly helped 
by: his splendid sermons, godly walk 

in ‘the homes of the people. Thank 
God for these growing young pastors, 

who are doing a good work. 

: Deacon B. W. Watson, of New Deca- 

tur, a former. resident, a native of 

this place, gladdened the hearts of old 

friends by dropping in at the associa- 

tion. It is refreshing to see how this 

people loves this worthy son of an 

honored sire. Our girls are leaviig 

for schogpl, some as teachers and oth- 

erf as pupils, and this pastor must 
face many: vacant seats for the next 

eight months. 

girls.—M. M. Wood. 
  

Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, of the Tenn- 
essee members of the faculty of the 

Seminary at Louisville, is being con- 

gratulated over the appearance of W, 

J. McGlothlin, Jr. 

God bless our noble 

  

A Good Mattress---And Where To Get It 

You have probably bought and paid for a Mattress that NEITHER came up to your 
expectations NO gave entire satisfaction. 

Mattress that fogs on the market isn’t a GOOD Mattress, 
Every found THAT out. 
There are lots of ‘‘JUST’’ Mattresses. You have ‘probably had your share. 
Most likely you PAID enough to get a good one, too. 
Sometimes you don’t know yourself just what you want—but you want it RIGHT. You 

e undoubted] 

LEAVE it to your Dealer. 
And he gives you pings you know perfectly well you DON'T want and never DID. 
Then, many times you te 
But your dealer hasn’t it in stock and sells you SOMETH 
Perhaps he makes a LITTLE more on that SOMETHING ELSE. 
What you want to do is to INVESTIGATE —find out what IS the best Mattress whit 

are its ADVANTAGES—what protection does its GUARANTEE give you—what distinguish- 
ing MARK it has over other Mattresses---WHERE it is made-—-and Ol 

All these points are essential to a GOOD Mattress, 
There are mighty few who make a thoroughly DEPENDABLE Mattress 
But-WE DO. 

Ask your Dealer—or write us, 

XACTLY what you want, Ir ou KNOW. 
ING else. 

WHAT. 

THE PERFECTION MATTRESS CO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

BOX 317 i 

  

  

Good Meeting. 

My heart is full of gratitude to God 

for what he has done for me, and 

through me; therefore I want to tell 

it to the brotherhood, if you will give 

me space in our paper. Last April I 
held a meeting at Daphne, expected to 

have Brother J. W. Ray, but he did 

not come. The meeting continued six 

days; the church was revived, three 

additions, two by baptism. The first 

Sunday in July I began -my meeting 

at “Holly Grove.” We received pow- 

er at the beginning. - Congregations 

increased, interest deepened until all 
were made happier in the Lord, and 

seven precious souls buried with 

Christ in baptism. 

The third Sunday I went to assist 

Brother Majors at Robersonview. 

Surely the Lord caused his face to 

shine upon us, and great grace abound- 

ed toward his people. Thirty-five 

were added to the church, twenty-one 

by baptism. Wish I had space to 

write of my. delightful visit to this 

community, ‘and of the people and 

their faithful and consecrated pastor. 

The fourth Sunday I began my 

meeting at Old Town. For several 

days there was very little 

manifested. Later, however, the 

meeting took on life, and we all felt 

that the Lord had greatly blessed us. 

Seven were added to the church, six 

by baptism. 

The second and fourth Sundays in 

August | assisted Brother Fletcher at 

two. of his churches. These were both 

great meetings; fifteen and seventeen, 

. respectively, were added to the church- 

interest 

d' 

‘es. Brother Fletcher is much loved 

by his people and is doing, a good 

work. It was my great pleasure to 

have Brother J. R. Curry with me in 
an eight days’ meeting at Grand Bay, 

embracing the second Sunday in Sep- 

tember. Brother Curry completely 
captivated the people with his sweet 

gospel messages, Christian! hearts 

were stirred, sinners convertdd. Five 

were led to put on Christ in baptism, 

one added by letter and a splendid, 

bright young ' man surrendered to 

God's call to go and preach his gos- 

pel. Another: result of the meeting 

was a small debt on our new build: 

ing was liquidated, For all these 

things I praise the Lord.—U. H. Mor- 

gan. ! 
  

We have just closed one of the best 
meetings at the First. German Baptist 

church In West Cullman; 29 additions, 
17 by baptism, 12 by letter. Brother 

T: 8. Layton, of -Carrollton, ‘Ga., did 
most of the preaching. Oh, that we 

had such a man as Brother Layton 
in the Cullman association: Be would 
get all the letters out of the trunks 

if; the devil is sitting on the! lid, and 

: lead sinners to Christ. 

| bé long remembered by those who met 
‘and heard him preach. Oh, that our 

| ptayers may be that he will come back 

{again to Cullman, Ala.—C. W.| Whaley. 

T
e
 

His visit will 

  
A CORRECTION. 
  

In my article a few weeks back, on 

the organization of a church at 8 

mile station, 8 miles from Mobile on 

the M. & O. railroad, I sald among 
other things that we had met with 

much opposition, one thing, “A certain 

minister in Mobile,” had made the re 

mark, when asked to help, “that he 

would not help and would preach 
against the movement.” 

Please allow me to say, that, while 
my article was not personal in the 

least, I spoke too hasty, as I had not 
investigated this report. Others had 

told me these things and I wish to say 
that| I've’ been unable, after thorough 
sear¢h, to find where this report origl- 
nate, I trust there is not 4 minister 
in Mobile who would make such a 

stat¢ment and I wish to say that 
knowing the ministers of Mpbile as I 
do, I don’t believe this report has any 
foundation. _Fraternally, | 

| ~ D. R. PARKER. 
  

There are 14,118 union and unde 
nomjnational Sunday schools in the 

United States, with 94,706 officers and 
teachers, 629,525 scholars and a total 
enrollment of 724,231. 

  

The Pacific Baptist prints a picture 
of Harry Pratt Judson, president of 
University of Chicago and Northern 

Baptist Convention, 
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